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K.H.S.A.A. FOOTBALL ASSIGNING SECRETARIES
(Lefl lo Righl) Front Row: Joe Seavers, Ludlow; Shirley Walls, Lexinglon;
Bernard Johnson, Lexinglon; Joe Russell-, RussellviUe. Second Row: Lawrence Mc-
Ginnis, Owensboro; Jack Goodman, Brandenburg; Karl Schmilt, Louisville; Curl
Davis, Louisville; Paul Walker, Bowling Green; Tommy Runyon, Belfry.
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 1973
Football Districts and Regions
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association set the football dis-




Bishop David. DeSales. Iroquois, Male, Shaw-
nee. Trinity
District 2—




Butler. Doss, Pleasure Ridge Park, Valley,
Western
District 2—
Fern Creek. Jeffersontown, Marion C. Moore,
Thomas Jefferson
District 3—
Durrett, Fairdale, Jesse Stuart, Southern
District 4—




Bowling Green, Caldwell County, Christian
County, Franklin-Simpson, Hopkinsville, Lone
Oak, Mayfield, North Marshall, Paducah Tilgh-
man
District 2—
Apollo. Daviess County, Henderson, Hender-
son County, Madisonville-North Hopkins, Ohio




Adair County, Breckinridge County. Bullitt
Central, East Hardin, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox,
LaRue County, Marion County, Meade County,
Nelson County, North Hardin. Oldham County,
Shelby County, Warren Central
District 2—
Bourbon County, Casey County, Danville,
Harrison County, Jessamine County, Scott Coun-
ty, Somerset, Woodford County
Region III
District 1—
Boone County, Campbell County, Conner,
Covington Catholic, Dixie Heights, Highlands,
Holmes, Lloyd Memorial, Newport, Newport Cath-
olic, Simon Kenton
District 2—
Bryan Station, Clark County, Franklin Coun-
ty, Henry Clay, Lafayette, Madison Central, Paul
G. Blazer, Tales Creek
Region IV
District 1—
Bell County, Corbin, Cumberland, Evarts,
James A. Cawood, Knox Central, Laurel County,
Middlesboro, Rockcastle County, Russell County,
Whitley County, Wayne County
District 2—
Belfi-y, Boyd County, Breathitt County, East
Carter. Greenup County. Hazard, Johnson Cen-





Crittenden County. Fort Campbell, Fulton,
Fulton County, Heath, McLean County, Murray,
Reidland, Russellville, Todd Central, Trigg Coun-
ty, Webster County
District 2—
Allen County, Barren County, Butler County,
Campbellsville, Caverna, Clinton County, Cum-
berland County, Edmonson County, Gamaliel,
Glasgow, Green County. Hancock County, Hart
County, Metcalfe County, Park Citv, " Taylor
County, Tompkinsville, Warren East.
Region II
District 1—
Anderson County, Bardstown, Boyle Coun-
ty, Garrard County, Harrdosburg, Kentucky
School for the Deaf, Mercer County, Stanford,
Washington County
District 2—
Berea, Estill County, Frankfort, Georgetown,




Beechwood, Bellevue, Carroll County, Dayton,
Eminence, Henry County, Kentucky Country Day,




Bath County. Callettsburg, Fairview, Flem-
ing County, Lewis County, Louisa, Maysville,
Montgomery County, Morgan County, Mt. Sterl-
ing. Raceland, Rowan County, West Carter
Region IV
District 1—
Harlan, Lynch, Lynn Camp, Pineville, Wil-
liamsburg
District 2—
Elkhorn City, Fleming-Neon, Jenkins, Johns
Creek, Mullins, Paintsville, Phelps, Pikeville, Vir-
gie. Wheelwright
FILMS
The films listed below are in Ihe Film Library of Ihe
Universily of Kentucky College of Education. The code
lellora "e, j. s, c, a" refer to elemejitary, junior high,
senior high, college and adult audiences who may enjoy
the particular film listed. The rental prices shown do not
apply to schools which use one of the special subscription
service plans offered by the Bureau of Audio-Visual
Material.
Football
BALL HANDLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel
$2.00.
Fundamentals of ball handling are stressed;
stance, grip, "feel" of the ball, fingertip control
adjustment before throwing or kicking, receiving
passes from center or from a back, catching passes
and punts, ways of carrying ball, and changing
from one hand to another. Game shots are pre-
sented, using slow motion and stop action tech-
niques, and superimposed animation to illustrate
principles.
BLOCKING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel, $2.00.
Fundamentals of good blocking are taught in
this film; position, speed, drive, follow-through,
timing, and body control. Describes shoulder and
body blocks, demonstrating several varieties of
these. Importance of good physical condition,
practice, and experience are emphasized. Special
photography used to illustrate different points.
FOOTBALL BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels {30
min.), color, $1.00.
The film will give to the viewer a better un-
derstanding and a keener appreciation of foot-
ball. Modern photography presents many play
situations that portray the guidelines used by of-
ficials in making judgment decisions so necessary
in this sport.
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Frank B. Simpson. Jefferson County Assis-
tant Superintendent tor General Administration
Services, was elected President of tiie Board of
Control at the summer meeting of the directors,
held on July 27. 1973. W. P. Wheeler, principal
of the Daviess County Higli School, Owensboro.
was named Board Vice-President.
Franli B. Simpson graduated from Kentucky
State College in 1942. He received his M.A. degree
from the University of Kentucky in 1956. He was
a high school principal for twenty-one years,
twelve years of which were spent at the Todd
County High School where he was basketball and
track coach. He was principal of the Hopkinsville
Attucks High School during the 1958-67 period
being appointed to his present position with the
Jefferson Countv Board of Education on July 1,
1967.
While in Western Kentucky Mr. Simpson
served as Vice-President of the East-41 Basket-
ball League, President of the Third District
Teachers Association, and President of the Sec-
ond District Principals Association. He served
twelve years on the Executive Committee of
Kentucky State College Alumni Association. He
served three years on the Governor's Commis-
sion on Higher Education. He was on the Region-
al Mental Health Board of Hopkinsville for five
years, and has been a steward in the Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church for twenty-seven
years. A former Kentucky State College athlete.
Mr. Simpson played three sports in high school,
basketball, football and track.
W. P. Wheeler was born in McLean County.
He is a graduate of the Calhoun High School.
He received his B.S. degree from Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers College in 1949. He received
his M.A. degree from this institution in 1954. He
has done post-graduate work at both Peabody
and Indiana University.
In 1949 Mr. Wheeler started his coaching
career at the Utica High School, later becoming
principal of the school. In 1959 he became prin-
cipal of the Daviess County High School. He
did his military service in the 13th and 82nd
Airborne Division (Paratrooper).
In 1962 Mr. Wheeler was selected "Outstand-
ing Young Man of the Year" for Owensboro and
Daviess County by the Owensboro Jaycees. He
is active in church and civic work, serves on
the Board of Directors of Junior Achievement,





EDITOR'S NOTE: These inlerpretations of th«
1973 National Alliance Football Rules do not set
aside nor modify any rule. They are made and
published by the National Federation of State
High School Associations in response to situa-
tions presented.








ing one arm onlv at full length above the head."
CASE BOOK:
Play 38: The last sentence should read: "It will
be 1st and 5 for A from its 15 yardhne."
Play 115B: The last sentence should read: "In
this case the basic spot of enforcement is behind
the spot of the foul and therefore A will be
penalized 15 yards from the basic spot."
Play 115C: 'Ruling to read: "The failure of A2
to properly wear his mouth and tooth protector is
a foul during a loose ball play and will be ad-
ministered from the previous spot."
Play 302G: Last sentence of ruling should read:
"It would be 1st and 10 for R following admin-
istration of the penalty for the foul by R2."
RULES ILLUSTRATED AND SIMPLIFIED:
Page 5T: Change the caption to reaa: "Each
team may choose a ball with a different cover
at the beginning of the game for those downs in
which it snaps or kicks."
Page 51T: Cross out "RECOVERS FUMBLE"
and change the caption to read: "When a player
who is out-of-bounds contacts the ball which is
in the field of play he causes the ball to be out-
of-bounds."
Page 89B: Cross out "DEFENSIVE PASS IN-
TERFERENCE" and re-write the caption as fol-
lows: "Even though the pass is intended for num-
ber 75, the contact by the defensive man is not
pass interference because number 75 is an ineligi-
ble receiver. However, any foul by the defensive
man (holding, clipping, tripping) causes the sit-
uation to become a double foul and the down
will be replayed."
Play Situations
1. Play: During his inspection of the field, the
referee notices the intersections of the sidelines
with the endlines and the inbounds lines extend-
ed and the endlines are marked with 4-inch
diameter circular cones which are 21 inches in
length.
(Continued on Page Nine)
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Football Assigning Secretaries
Assistant Commissioner Billy V. Wise con-
ducted a meeting for Football Assigning Sec-
retaries at Bowling Green. Invited to the meet-
ing were the assigning secretaries of the Associ-
ation. These men will assign officials, conduct
additional clinics for officials, coaches and play-
ers, and will assist new officials with their regis-
tration.
The names and addresses of the assigning
secretaries, with the residence and business
phone numbers (business numbers given first)
are as follows:
Joe Russell. Box 213. Russellville. 726-9531.
726-6983
Lawrence McGinnis. 2711 Windsor, Owens-
boro. 683-1016. 683-9948
Paul Walker. 625 Meadow Lane, Bowling
Green. 843-3249. 843-8893
Jack Goodman. 514 Springdale. Brandenburg,
422-3363. 422-2072
Karl F. Schmitt, 710 E. Walnut. Louisville.
584-8269. 458-9065
Joe Seavers. 2517 Ann Street. Ludlow, 291-
8925. 341-0213
Bernard Johnson. 322 Blueberry Lane, Lex-
ington, 258-2898. 277-2883
Cleophus Pursifull. 808 Dorchester Avenue,
Middlesboro, 337-2102, 248-1332
R. B. Singleton, Box 53, Hindman, 642-3585,
785-3262
Tommy D. Runyon, Box 181, Belfry. 353-7362.
353-7883
Frank V. Firestone. 224 Cardinal Road, Rus-
sell, 836-8822. 836-5120
New Film — Basketball Today
BASKETB.^LL TODAY opens with a comi-
cal reenactment of the original version of the
game and shows how refinement of the rules led
to the exciting game we see today. Modern pho-
tographic techniques enhance the teaching of
this film, illustrating and defining person con-
tact, screening principles, goal tending and bask-
etball interference, the various types of fouls,
time limitations and some special emphasis on
proper officiating mechanics.
Two prints of the film have been secured by
the K.H.S.A.A. Member schools may secure the
film by writing the Film Library, College of Ed-
ucation. University of Kentucky. At least two
dates on which you can use the film should be
given due to the heavy demand for the film at
the start of the season.
Basketball Clinics
The 1973-74 required rules meetings for bask-
etball officials and coaches will be conducted by
Assistant Commissioner Billy V. Wise. Players
and other members of the school's coaching staff
are invited to attend the clinics. Basketball
coaches are urged to bring their scorers and
timers to the meetings. The dates and sites of the
meetings are as follows:
Octobei 1. Somerset High School, 7:00 P.M.
October 2, Bell County High School, Pine-
ville. 7:00 P.M.
October 3, Hazard High School, 7:00 P.M.
October 4, Prestonsburg High School, 7:00
P.M.
October 5, Lee County High School, Beatty-
ville. 7:00 P.M.
Octobei 9, Morehead State University, 7:00
P.M.
October 10, Community College, Ashland,
7:00 P.M.
October 11, Mason County High School.
Maysville. 7:00 P M.
October 14, Holmes High School, Covington,
2:30 P.M.
October 15. Daviess County High School,
Owensboro. 7:00 P.M.
October 16, Paducah Tilghman High School,
7:00 P.M.
October 17. Murray State University, 7:00
P.M.
October 18. Hopkinsville High School. 7:00
P.M.
October 22, Reservoir Hill. Recreation Cen-
ter. Bowling Green, 7:00 P.M.
October 23, Elizabethtown High School, 7:00
P.M.
October 24, Brown Building, Louisville, 7:00
P.M.
October 25, Henry Clay High School, Lex-
ington. 7:00 PM.
Attention Officials!
The attention of all registered K.H.S.A.A.
football, basketball and baseball officials is called
to By-Law 28. Section 9. which provides that the
official shall be supplied with an emblem which
he shall wear on his sleeve or sweater. The
emblem is to be worn on the left shoulder shirt
sleeve approximately one and one-half inches
below the shoulder seam. The Appioved or Certi-
fied bar should be worn below the emblem. Fail-
ure to wear the emblem will make an official
liable for suspension from the Officials' Division
of the Association.
Recommended uniforms are as follows:
Football—black and white striped shirt (long
or short sleeves), black baseball cap with white
piping, white knee pants, black belt, black stock
ings. black shoes and laces:
Basketball—black and white striped shir
(short sleeves, long sleeves by special permission),
black trousers, black belt, black shoes and laces;
Baseball—navy blue or black trousers, black
athletic leather shoes (not football shoes), navy
blue coat or jacket, navy blue shirt if working
coatless. whii;e shirt if wearing coat or jacket,
white shirt on bases if all base umpires are
dressed the same, umpire's navy cap (no player
caps), indicator and niask of choice, inner pro-
tector or inflated protector (inflate type if offi-
cial desires to purchase), black belt, black shoe
laces, black tie with white shirt.
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REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
OF THE K.H.S.A.A. — 1973
(List Compiled September 1)
. ,
''
.°".^ telephone number is given for an official
Iisl-d i! IS th3 home phone unless otherwise designated
If two numbers are given the first number is that of theh nic phre.
Abncy. William I.. 9 Skyline Trailer Park. BowlingGreen 4'2101, 84G-I860
Adams. ^Michael, 58 Hager Drive. Richmond 40475 623-
Ahrens. James R.. 112 Ward Avenue. Bellevue 41073. 261-
-^|,br'Slit. James R. Rt. 3. Shelbyville 40065. 633-4614,
Aldndge. James R
,
284 University =16. Radcliff 40160
.'51-9689. 351-3181
Allen. Arthur. Rt. 6. Franklin 42134. 586-6836. 586-3231
-ii.t^n. James E,. 4212 Billtovvn Road =3. Jeffersontown
4.2S9. 267-8521
AJIgocd. David Allen. 6113 Cathleen Way Louisville
40213. 969-2530. 361-9941
All sen. Richard G.. 583 Mitchell Avenue. Lexington
40503. 277-3032. 277-9134
Allison. Roy. Box 749. Harlan. 40831. 573-3789 573-4770
Ambrcse. Edward L. 403 Linden Walk. Lexington 40508
233-1488 (Bus. I
Anders. Raleigh A,. 702 Catching. London 40741 864-
4060
Anderson. John G.. P O. Box 244, Prestonsburg 41653
88S-2278. 8G'j -2.346
Andersen. Luther S.. Rt. 2. Carhsle 40311. 289-2364 289-
2334
Armbr.ster. Marvin K-. 113 Rainbow Lane, Clarksville
Tennessee 37040. 648-1242. 798-4116
Arflm. Tracy T.. 7540-B McDevett Circle, Fort Knox
40121. 624-5366. 624-1735
Aimsrong. Alfred B. 10103 Clearcreek Wav Louisville
40223. 425-3014, 267-9646
-Ashwortli. Paul. 465 Happv Drive. Cincinnati. Oiiio 45238
451-2161. 352-3481
Austin. Tom A.. 230 Mohawk Drive. Paducah 42001 554-
4502. 554-4562
Ayers. Edward L. 625 Laramie Road. Lexington 40503
277-2:!33. 277-1161. Ext. 44
Baciqualupo. Eddie. Rt. 2. Alamo. Tennessee 38001
Baird, James H.. Box 503. Pineville 40977. 248-4160. 337-
Baldw n. Dennis E.. 104 Olde Enghsh Ct =4 Valley
Stafon 40272. 935-0667. 448-8210
Ball. Charles Philip. P.O Box 991, Middlesboro 40965.
243-4E03
Earbour. Ralph Barry. 3481 Bathurst Ct.. Lexington
40503, 278-0144. 278-0144
Barker. David H.. Bulan 41722, 436-5830, 436-3377
Barker, Norman. Bulan 41722. 251-2878
BarnoU. John R., 2436 LaRochelle Road, Lexington 40504,
2o4-3188, 255-3612
Bartlett, Charles W., 2303 Chateaugav Loop, Owensboro
42301. 684-5472. 683-2431. Ext. 235
Barton. Leon, P.O. Box 497. Barbourville 4090G. 546-6368
046-.. 661
Bates. James R.. Box 584. Whitesburg 41858 633-7227
Batterton. Keith. Harrodsburg 40330, 734-9624. 734-7711.
Ecanc. John E,. Box 2591. Pikeville 41501, 437-7957. 437-
Beheler, Donald S., 313 Robin Road, Paris 40361 987-3692
2.''3-2000, Ext. 2410. Lexington
^'i',';
Clarence T.. 3812 Meadow Haven Road. Louisville
40218. 491-2846. 582-5573
Be!l. Ronald Keith. A-126 Cooperstown. Lexington 40508
iio;j-ll24
^l^h Ri'ssell G.. 157 Sunset Drive. Frankfort 406012436. 564-4836
Bellissemo. Frank. 5494 North Glen. Cincinnati. Ohio
4o211. 574-4471. 352-4653
Bernardini. Bruno. 5018 B Hammond Heights Ft Camp-
bell 42223. 798-6874. 798-4214
Ecro. James J,. Box 2426. Williamson. W Va. 25661
Bewley, Harry G.. 306 Estate Drive. Elizabethtown 42701
76O-5018. 769-2311
Blackford. Robert. 414 Dayflower Court. Edgewood
41017. 341-3849. 591-0002
Blanton. Homer. 138 New Hampshire Drive. Ashland
41101. 324-8600
Blevins. Donald W.. 1958 Natchez Trail. Lexington 40504
277-6824. 252-4009
Bocock. Earl. 1102 Beech Street. Kenova, W. Va 25530
Boemker. Bob. 69 Thompson Avenue. Ft. Mitchell 41017
331-1703. 721-2700. Ext. 350
Bogar. J, seph D.. Box 37. Hardy 41531. 353-4166. 235-3525
Bordy Phil. 3308 Stratford. Louisville 40218. 458-7005.
032-3994
223-




Bowling. James Earl. 4406 Heatherbrook Drive. Louis-
\''le 40220. 459-6451. 363-5688
Bovles. Jerry. 2407 HiU Crest. Ashland 41101. 324-6995.
: L';i-4!78
Er-dford. P. Neil. 3026 Nepperhan Road. Louisville 40220.
459-2540. 459-2540
Bradford. Robert L.. 21 Toni Terrace. Ft, Thomas 41075.
781-1217. 752-16r0
Bramble. James L.. 153 Manitoba Lane. Lexington 40503.
272-4826, 278-9355
Brashear. Loy Ray. Box 121. Upton 42784. 373-3511. 373-5361
Branch. Charles J-, 117 Westview Drive. Bardstown 40004.
348-3218. 348-3991
Eratise. Allen R.. Dr.. 1577 Silverglade Ct
.
Cincinnati,
riiio 45240. 851-8484. 921-5300
Brewer. Jerry. Bonnvman 41719. 436-6200. 436-3155
B-. ewer. Llovd. Combs 41729. 436-6672. 436-3155
Bridewe'I. Gilbert. 914 5th. Davton 41074. 581-0389. 581-8071
Broaddus. William D
.
Rt. 1. Box 37E. Bardstown 40004.
348-8006. 549-3373
Brock. Alben. P O. Box 103, Pmeville 40977, 337-3848,
337-2058
Brotzge. Maurice J,, 3029 Beals Branch Drive, Louisville
40206. 893-7206. 896-4461
Brown. Bill. 12518 LaGrange Road. Louisville 40223. 241-
4463. 582-1347
Brown. Herman G . RFD =2. Shelbvville 40065. 633-2516.
G33-6372
Brown. J. W.. 540 E. 3rd Street. Lexington 40508, 252-0954.
252-32'
2




Box 567. Gilbert. W. Va. 25621
Brownlee. Robert R,. Kirwan Tower. Lexington 40506.
257-1157
Brubaker. Don. Rt. 3 Box 894. South Point. Ohio 45680,
377-2235. 377-2235
Brubaker. John E.. 2511 Farm Hill Drive. Flatwcods 41139.
8:(-5024. 325-8511. Ext. 508
Dnmimett. Don. 6110 Six Mile Lane. Louisville 40218,
452-6037. 448-1513
Buckley. Robert S,. Jr.. 933 Washington. Flatwoods 41139.
836-8275. 329-4583
Bullock. Ted. 668 Wellington Way. Lexington 40503, 277-
0145. 277-0145




1708 Sycamore St.. Kenova. W. Va.
25530 453-2593
Burke. David Dean. 2509 Needa Street. Flatwoods 41139)
836-1614. 324-1822
Burkhart. James G . Box 169. Lovall 40854. 573-1437. 664-
3444
Burton. James. 3085 Broadway. Providence 42450. 667-2296
Burton. John. 2801 Holt Street. Ashland 41101. 325-4097.
S29-3333. Ext. 8282
Bvrd. A, Gordon. 6204 Scottwood Drive. Louisville 40258.
935-9995. 935-9995
Cam, Gene, 9300 Tavlorsville Road. Louisville 40299. 267-
1720. 452-4882
Canadav. Glenn. 201 Lincoln Street. Vine Grove 40175.
877-5387. 877-5537
Canadv. Ra\- B,. Box 244. Barbourville 40906. 546-4765,
546-,3485
Cannon. James D.. 304 Beattv Avenue. Corbin 40701. 528-
4071. 528-5056
CargiU. Thomas. Jr.. 3515 Delpark Terrace. Louisville
40211. 774-1447. 582-5842
C.irlberg. John H.. Box 234. Muldraugh 40155. 942-2723.
942-2730
Carlson. David A.. 2916 Wasliington Street. Paducah 42001.
444-7943. 444-6311. Ext 435
Carr. Billv W.. 612 Village Drive. Franklin 42134. 586-6910.
586-3261'
Carr. Lawrence W.. 323 Shelbv Street. Bromley 41016,
2;.l-2994. 243-3731
Cato. Robert E.. Court House Square. London 40741. 864-
7792. 864-2252
Ca'-d:ll. Roy. 10.000 McNeelv Lake Drive. Louisville 40229,
968-2930
Cclm. James Ronald. 3020 Dogwood Drive. Louisville 40220,
454-0204. 582-5521
Cecil. Roger. P. O. Box 401, Hazard 41701. 436-6644. 436-2151
Cliasteen. Earl. 109 Tavlor Drive. Cvnthiana 41031. 234-
4897. 987-2240
Chattin. Ernie. 615-17th Street. Ashland 41101. 324-2665,
325-8586. Ext. 231
Clhnn. Ralph E.. 523 Southbend Drive. Lexington 40503,
278-8078. 255-8336




1485 Meadowthorpe. Lexington 40505. 253-
0036. 299-0411
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Clark. Owen B.. 137 Showalter Drive. Georgetown 40324,
863-3719. 255-2540
Cleavenger. Ed. 1206 Grant Street. Sturgis 42459. 333-4068.
389-2419. Ext. 495
Clements. John L.. Rt. 1. 113 Hilltop Drive. Leitchfield
42754. 259-4945. 259-3922
Clemmons. Sam. 226 Ruebv Road. Lexington 40504. 255-
7566. 254-6684
Clendenin. C. Michael. 119 Westview Drive. Charleston.
W. Va. 25311
Clifford. Michael T.. 332 Hazen Street. Ludlow 410)6, 231-
5761. 341-C400. Ext. 72
Cline. Nick. 5505 Whispering Hills Blvd.. Louisville
40219. 964-0214
Clusk.v. Joe. Box 294. Matewan. W. Va. 25678
CoUe.v. Edward D.. Rev.. 1959 Avonlea Avenue. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45237. 731-7691. 241-0584
Colley. Lvnn W.. 411 E. 23rd Street. Hopkinsville 42240.
885-9538. 886-4463
Collier. Johnny. Nicholasville 40356. 885-4633, 278-7488
Collins. Charles. 1474 Olive Street. Louisville 40210. 772-
3817. 634-1551. Ext. 258




2027 Winston Avenue. Louisville 40205,
459-2177. 584-7369
Conlin. Martin T.. 464 Hazen Street. Ludlow 41016, 291-
8570. 635-2191
Cook. Arthur. 210 Bluegrass. Apt. 138F. Newport 41071.
781-0048
Cook. Richard. 50 Forest Avenue. Ft. Thomas 41075. 441-
9269 243-3531
Coplev. Sidney M.. Box 13. Red Jacket. W. Va. 25692
Corbett. Bvron. P O. Box 87. Bardstown 40004, 348-3540,
348-3953
Cornwell. Bobby. Rt. 2. Russellville Road, Franklin 42134.
586-8250. 586-4451
Cornwell, James. 506 South Main. Franklin 42134. 586-
4327. 586-4451
Courtney. James Dennis. 1532 Yates "Crescent rr41. Lexing-
ton 40505. 293-1273. 278-6033
Cowan. Larry G . 101 Clark St.. Clay 42404. 664-2233
Cowan. R. L.. Sr.. 3609 Green Meadow Drive Apt B-4.
Louisville 40218. 451-1187. 587-1121. Ext. 387
Cox. Clarence "Chuck". 497 Hill-N-Dale Drive. Lexington
40503. 277-5991. 252-5825
Cox. Colin Kellv, Rt, 2. Box 11. Hazard 41701. 436-5963.
436-3711
Craft. Albert B.. 1606 Meadowthorpe Drive. Lexington
40505. 254-5365. 255-8600
Cree. Richard W . Jr.. 12507 Farm Brook Drive. Middle-
town 40243. 245-7287. 456-1160
Creekmore. Les. Rt. 2. Box 81B. California 41007, 635-4926,
531-9920
Crider, Ray. 1120 Fror.el—. Road. Louisville 40214. 368-
1196. 584-8189
Crutcher. Marion. Lot 423. Skvline Tr. Park. Bowling
Green 42101. 781-3373
Cubert. Jerrv A.. R R. 1 Lawrenceburg 40342. 839-6730.
233-2000, Ext. 7507




3943 Rhodes Avenue. New Boston.
Ohio 45662. 456-5229. 456-4559
Culp. Willard E.. 318 Skyline Park Drive. Hopkinsville
42240. 886-7967. 886-2457
Cummings. Robert P.. Jr.. Rt. 2. Box 143. Franklin 42134,
586-8483. 865-8117
Curnutte Ivan. 122 Hillview. Greensburg 42743. 932-5047.
932-5231
Current. Ellis Rav. 3006 Montavesta Drive. Lexington
40502. 266-2877. 272-3311
Current. Robert O.. 225 Vanderbilt Drive. Lexington 40503.
272-3052. 293-3388
Dallmann. James W.. 12 Center Street. Jeffersonville. In-
diana 47130. 283-7255. 283-7255
Daniels. Bobbv E
.
411 Lawson Street. Hurricane. W, Va.
25526. 562-5821. 696-2935
Daopoulos. Jim, 3474 Ipswich Ct., Lexington 40503. 277-
8354. 258-2898
Davidson. Harlan. Jr.. P. O. Box 52, Hazard 41701. 436-
6147. 436-3711




3370 Commodore Drive, Lexington 40502,
269-3496. 252-3431
Day. Roy E.. 1325 Red Bud Lane. Madisonville 42431. 821-
2265
Deaton. Daniel E.. Box 362. Matewan. W. Va. 25678
Deaton. Julian A.. Jr.. P O. Box 102-A, Hindman 41822.
785-3531, 785-3164
Dempsey. Glenn T. 121 Bender Drive. Frankfort 40601.
223-2279. 233-2000. Ext. 7117
Dent. Don. 1722 Whittier Drive. Jeffersonville. Indiana
47130. 945-3497. 584-3131
Denton. Philip E.. 307 S. Main Street, Apt. 4. Somerset
42501. 679-1647. 679-4361. Ext 346
Denton. Wm. J.. 6709 Seminole Avenue. Louisville 40214,
366-2137. 776-9365
DeSensi. Wm, "Chick". 3723 Dixie Hwv.. Louisville 40216.
447-5469. 772-3656




7007 Ashby Lane. Louisville 40272. 935-
8724
Douthwaite. Don ild D.. 5754 Biscavne Avenue. Cincinnati.
Ohio 45211. 574-2238. 574-2238
Downs. Joseph W.. 829 Bartlev, Bardstown 40004, 348-5123.
348-3991
Drake. Richard R.. 72 Donnelly Drive. Ft. Thomas 41075.
441-4235
Duff. Earl. 109 Ky. Blvd
.
Hazard 41701. 436-2604. 436-2604
Duff. Thomas. Box 111 Fruitland, Tennessee 38335
Duff William C 2452 Mirahill Ct., Lexington 40509, 269-
2426. 623-509:;
Duncan. Jann's T,. Rt. 3. Wildwood Drive. Russellville
42276. 726-2796. 726-9531
Durbin. Roy. 2911 Dale Ann Drive. Louisville 40220. 452-
1730. 587-11! 1. Ext, 237
Durden, John R . 302 E. Parkview Drive. Hopkinsville
42240. 886-7,86. 886-4463
Dyehouse. Junes F.. Jr.. 235 Dantzler Ct,. Lexington
40503. 266-2334, 254-6491
Dyer. Rovce L,. Rt, 1. Hickman 42050
Easlev. Dan W., 105 Bellevue. Wilmore 40390. 858-4072.
858-3511
Ebert, Dan. 3384 Tulip Tree Lane. Erlanger 41018. 283-1966.
491-5990
Eldridee. Wayne R.. P. O Box 144. Science Hill 42553.
423-3495. 678-8161
Elhott. Carroll L.. 307 College St,. Elizabethtown 42701.
765-4007. 765-6118
Engle, Orville, 128 Oak Street, Pineville 40977. 337-2916
English. P. T., Box 217. Union City. Tennessee 38261
Elovitz. Carl. 1920 Spring Grove Avenue. Lexington 40504.
277-3994. 873-4901
Emmons. Guv W.. 6006 Shadow Run Road. Louisville
40219, 964-7784. 426-4513
Eubanks. William M.. 708 Darrell Avenue. Franklin 42134.
586-8973. 586-3231. Ext 70
Evans. Gary S.. 117 Kittison Drive, Winchester 40391, 744-
9738, 293-3318
Evans. Lewis. Rt- 2. Morgantown 42261. 526-4310. 526-3730
Evans. Willis S.. Jr.. 3600 Montclair, Louisville 40218. 491-
2317. 582-5410




Ill E. O'Brvan. Bardstown 40004. 348-
3295. 348-9211
Farina. Lawrence. 2837 Fairway Drive, Tempe. Arizona
85282. 838-0517, 267-2510
Faust. Jack. 2427 Concord Drive. Louisville 40217. 634-
4204, 634-4204
Fay. John C. 329 Wilson Downing Road. Lexington 40503.
272-6182. 272-4411
Feck. Richard A.. R R. 1. Box 50-D. Wilmore 40390. 858-
4174
Fenimore. Clarke E.. 3943 Kennison Avenue. Louisville
40207. 896-4716. 245-0727
Ferguson. Roy. Rt. 3. Barbourville 40906. 546-4521
Ferrell, Ronnie D., Box 2500. Williamson. W. Va. 25661.
237-1344. 235-2323. Ext. 40
Fields. Harold D,. 804 SummerviUe Drive. Lexington 40504.
233-1669. 233-2000. Ext 3685
Fields. Rickey P.. Dr., Webb Avenue. Whitesburg 41858,
633-2695. 633-2440
Fields. Ronald M.. 233 Fairview. Henderson 42420, 826-
9859. 826-8381
Fish. Leland G.. 537 Folkstone Drive. Lexington 40502.
266-5087. 252-2312. Ext. 2535
Fitzpatrick. Kenneth L.. 104 Wooton Street, Hazard 41701,
436-6121. 436-2212
Flynn. Bobby. 428 McKenna Ct.. Lexington 40505, 299-
5902. 255-24'81
Fortnev. Robert Lee. 2817 Breckinridge Lane. Louisville
40220. 458-1079. 582-3511. Ext. 472
Foster. Berrvman E., 927 Waverlv Drive. Lexington 40505.
255-7374. 252-2312
Foster. J W.. Rt. 9. Ferguson Road. Lexington 40508,
299-7121, 277-8703
Foust. David D.. 101 Volunteer Drive. Somerset 42501.
678-4764. 678-5101
Fralev. Bill. 1604 Lee Drive. Henderson 42420. 827-3232
Frankel. Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd., Louisville 40220.
452-6519. 452-6519
Franklin. Clifford. 10152 Zig Zag Road. Cincinnati. Ohio
45242. 891-3567. 251-4828
Frazer. Tom Roe. Rt. 1. Sturgis 42459. 333-4412, 333-4672
Frazier. T. Brewster. 221 Cardinal Hill. Bardstown 40004.
348-6507, 348-6240
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Freed, Howard D,, 1369 Teakwood Avenue. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45224, 542-5840. 241-9800
Freeman, Eugene A.. 11707 Brackenberrv Ct.. Louisville
40272. 932-0076
Frvrear, Bill P.. 204 Lanark Dell, Middletown 40243, 245-
6354, 452-4846
Fuller, Wilton, 533 Hill-N-Dale, Lexington 40503, 277-6654,
272-1513
Furlong. William E
, 3320 Grandview Avenue, Louisville
40207, 895-4755. 582-5108
Futrell. Keith M.. Rt. 1. Blue Level Road. Rockfield 42274,
781-1409, 842-0316
Gallaher. Jack F., 2947 Adams Avenue, Ashland 41101,
325-2420, 324-2142
Gammon, William H., 1718 Oaks Drive, Ashland 41101,
324-1665, 329-3633
Garrett, Richard A,. Box 37. Simpsonville 40067. 722-8858.
722-8995
Gastineau, Jobv A., III. 2113 St. Teresa Drive. Lexington
40502. 266-6123. 255-0835
Gattuso, James F. Box 1751. Williamson, W. Va. 25661
Gaunce. Stephen D.. 150 Northland Drive. Apt. 30. Lex-
ington 40505, 254-4156. 254-6684
Gelbke. Gilbert M,. 840 Alexandria Pike, Ft. Thomas
41075, 781-2273. 491-9774
Gentry. Dale J,. 4945 Determine Lane, Louisville 40216,
447-5981, 585-5814
George, Bo\xe D.. 2418 Glenmarv Ave,. Louisville 40204.
458-8582, 525-1678
Gettler, John F-, 705 Providence Road, Lexington 40502,
266-4801, 255-0835
Gfell, George V., 3319 Coldstream, Lexington 40502, 272-
1349 272-1349
Gibson, Richard L , 105 4th Street, Cvnthiana 41031, 234-
4251, 234-4632
Giles, John A,, Jr., 2063 Enslow Avenue, Huntington.
W. Va. 25701
Gilkerson. Pat H.. Rt. 1, Box 38. Prichard. W. Va 25555
Gillians. Daniel C. 611 N Mantle. EHzabethtown 42701.
769-5031, 769-1368
Gillman. Don, Box 1553. Williamson. W. Va. 25661
Goble. Garv L
.
100 Dennis Drive, Lexington 40503, 278-
4121, 277-6135
Gonterman, Ronald, 841 Melford Ave,, Louisville 40217,
634-1924, 241-8600
Gordon, Charles W,, 42 Wilshire Blvd. -E, Louisville
40214, 366-9290, 282-4301
Gordon, Terrv A., 5607 B Gilkev Loop, Ft. Knox 40121.
624-3104. 624-6933
Gore. Bailev. 1603 Sunset Drive. Murray 42071. 753-8509.
762-6286
Gorham. Harrv C. 117 Hamilton Park. Lexington 40504.
255-4165. 278-7003
Gour, Bob. 1316 S, Lee Street. Bowling Green 42101. 843-
9582. 842-9432




Cvpress Street. Pineville 40977. 337-
3331. 337-2348
Grace. Hickory. 127 Alpine Road, Middlesboro 40965.
248-1290. 337-2720
Gradv. Wesley D., 420 N. Main. Marion 42064. 965-3131.
965-3131
Graham. James E.. 2517 Jackson Avenue. Ashland 41101,
324-8169, 325-8511, Ext, 733
Green, Donald Phillip. 832 Brand Street, Ma.vfield 42066,
247-6038, 247-6445
Greenwell, Robert A., 4114 Wimpole Road, Louisville
40218, 459-8646, 583-3875
Grefer, Thomas J., 65 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 41073,
491-3219, 261-8655
Griffey, Richard K., Box 1425, Williamson, W Va. 25661
Griffin. Powell L.. 8607 Loftingham Ct., Louisville 40222,
425-4296, 543-7202
Gross, Joe Brent, Hazard 41701, 436-2661
Gupton, George, 1050 Legion Pk, Road, Greensburg 42743,
932-4253, 932-4200
Gupton, Lawrence, 105 Hillview Acres, Greensburg 42743,
932-7830 465-9281
Guv, N, S., Browning Acres, Harlan 40831, 573-4684, 573-
4707
Hackett. Wilbur L.. Sr , 1472 Olive Street, Louisville 40210,
772-0493, 452-4109
Haden, N. Perry. III. 177 Quebec Way, Lexington 40503,
272-3504, 278-6026
Hadden, Newell, 942 Wolf Run Road, Lexington 40504,
255-5332, 254-6684
Hall, Dale L.. 31 Candy Lane, Chesapeake, Ohio 45619,
867-3370, 529-7191
Hall, Charles E,, 601 Pontiac Trail, Danville 40422, 236-
8811, 236-2604
Hall, Samuel E., 1931 E. 21st Street, Owensboro 42301,
684-4153. 684-8811
Hammons. Wendell L.. Rt. 1, Box 11. Flat Lick 40935.
542-3931. 546-3131
Hardin. Thomas G,. 605 Revolutionary Road #2, Louis-
ville 40214. 366-9621. 935-5121
Harjo, Austin A.. 108 Airport Road, Clarksville, Tennes-
see 37040, 431-3781
Harris, David L., 321 W. Foster. Bardstown 40004. 348-
5733. 348-3311
Harris. James D,. 321 W, Foster, Bardstown 40004, 348-
5733 348-3311
Harsh', Ronald B-, 211 Oxford PI., Louisville 40207. 893-
2335 774-7379
Hawkins. Donald H.. Rt. 1, Ekron 40117, 828-3631. 828-2125
Hawkins, Ed, 5999 Waldwav Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio 45224,
542-3888. 381-0890
Hawkins. Will A.. 407 Grace Street. Springfield. Tennes-
see 37172, 384-5310, 384-,5583
Havden, John O., 1624 Stafford Avenue, Louisville 40216,
367-8662. 368-3351
Heaberlin, Bill, 968 Washington Avenue. Flatwoods 41139,
836-6915. 325-8511. Ext. 824
Head. Lon E . P. O. Box 76, Loyall 40854, 573-2463, 573-
1900
Hedge. David W., 321 Mockingbird Drive. Jeffersonville,
Indiana 47130. 283-3962. 283-6943
Helton. Leslie. 6510 Maravian Drive. Louisville 40258. 448-
8201, 582-2658
Henderlight. Phil. 9 Hamlin Street, Corbin 40701. 528-
8008, 528-8341
Henderson. Charles Adrian. 1722 Mosley Drive, Hopkins-
ville 42240, 886-3760, 886-6696
Hendon, L. J., 228 S. 15th Street, Murray 42071, 753-
3658, 753-2825
Herrick, Calvin P., Jr., 200 S. Arnold Avenue. Prestons-
burg 41653. 886-3494. 886-2311
Hicks. Jack. 10 Lockwood Place. Ft. Thomas 41075. 441-
2405. 261-6665
Hillner, John D., 7532 Hillcrest AP. A. Florence 41042.
371-2667
Hina. Henrv B.. Sturgis 42459. 333-5933, 333-4008
Hines, Richard G.. Rt. 1. Box 228, Bardstown 40004, 348-
9488. 348-9231
Hite. Phillip H.. 205 Madison Avenue, Bardstown 40004.
348-6267
Hooper, Joseph L., 6607 Bluegill Blvd., Louisville 40229.
969-1975
Hopson. James E.. Rt. 1. Box 918M. Pikeville 41501. 437-
7772. 432-1461
Horsman. Bill. 2902 S 5th Street, Louisville 40208, 637-
1201, 964-3301
Houchens. Tom, 411 N. Long Street, London 40741, 864-
9075, 864-2136
Howard, Jasper B., 1305 Gloucester Avenue, Middlesboro
40965. 248-3388. 337-3093
Howard. Rickey E.. 4508 C. Gaffey. Ft. Knox 40121.
942-3902. 624-7541
Howard Robert E., Kettle Island 40958, 337-5368, 248-3968
Howell Damon E., Jr., Box 37, Bardstown 40004, 348-6601.
348-6240
Hubbard, John Douglas, 215 W. Beall. Bardstown 40004,
348-3067. 348-6457
Huffine. Gary L.. 123 C. Honey Locust Way, Paducah
42001, 442-4125, 443-8471
Humble, Mike, 139 Breathitt Street, Russellville 42276.
726-3214, 886-8116
Hunt Leonard D , 1303 Gainesway Drive, Lexington
40502, 272-6095. 252-7233
Hunter, James E.. 4219 Naneen Drive, Louisville 40216,
367-1361
Hurley, Robert, Box 244, Williamson, W. Va. 25661
Idol. Lloyd. Jr.. 116 Leafwood Road. Middlesboro 40965,
248-5761
Ishmael, Stephen A,, 407 Tucker Station Road, Louisville
40243, 245-9571, 245-9571
Jackson Charles, Jr., 2616 S. Fifth Street. Ironton. Ohio
45638, 533-1918, 325-8511 Ext. 271
Jackson, Edward, 2507 W 9th Street, Owensboro 42301.
684-4664, 684-8881
Jackson, William C, Rt. 4, Box 392, Morganfield 42437,
389-3405
Jacoby, Ben W., Rt. 1. Georgetown 40324. 836-0508. 255-
6812'. Ext. 2241
James. Gene. 1507 S. 3id Street. Ironton. Ohio 45638.
532-6976
Janes Chas, W.. 112 E Daugherty Avenue. Bardstown
40004 348-5780. 348-3931. Ext. 33
Jarvis. Dickie. 1553 Alex. Drive. Apt. IB. Lexington
40502. 276-1898
Jeffries. David T., 9502 Candywood Lane, Louisville 40291,
239-4498
Johanson, Ralph G., 2423 LaRochelle Road, Lexington
40504. 253-1266, 269-4311
Johnson. Arthur E., Lee Dean Est . Lot 34. Rt. 5. Nicholas-
ville 40356. 272-5858. 257-3821
Jornson. Bob, 3310 Springhaven. Catlettsburg 41129. 739-
4628, 325-8511, Ext. 557
Johnson David. McAndrews 41543, 353-7392, 353-4621
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Johnson. Gordon M., P. O. Box 682, Prcstonsbuig 41653.
886-6163. 886-8362
Johnson. Hairv A.. Jr.. 4329 Harts Ct.. Paducah 42001.
443-1767. 444-6311. Ext. 402
Jolinson. Jon K . 153 Jefferson St.. Pikeville 41501, 437-
9708. 432-1414. Ext. 32
Jolinson. R. Michael. 123 Hamilton Park. Lexington 40504.
252-7184
Jolinson. Stan W.. 3500 Ashlawn Drive. Owensboro 42301.
684-2157. 295-3451. Ext. 242
Jones. Denver. 421 East Main. Apt. 2, Hazard 41701. 439-
1812. 436-6568
Jones. James M.. 1216 Tallow Lane. Louisville 40213. 361-
3273. 361-9431
Jones. Paul D.. 4012 Massie Avenue. Louisville 40207.
895-5074. 636-4980
Jones. Robert H.. 6500 Roosevelt Avenue. S E.. Charles-
ton. W. Va. 25304
Jordan. Charles Michael. Box 3A. Millard Station, Pike-
ville 41501. 432-2067. 437-7281
Joseph. Charles S.. 1081 Lincoln Trail Blvd.. Radcliff 40160,
351-6710. 828-2171
Kachennieister. Clarence W.. Rt. 4. Two Mile Road, Win-
chester 40391, 744-7329. 293-3318
Kammerdiener. Ronald. 2258 Bradford Drive. Louisville
40218. 451-1301. 582-4787
Kammerer. Kenneth. R. R. 1. Box 266B. Melbourne
41059. 635-5406, 721-1111. Ext. 223
Karres. Ronald R.. Box 2262. Huntington. W. Va. 25724
Kaufman. Alvin R., 8215 St. Anthony Ch. Road, Louis-
ville 40214. 366-0126. 584-8315
Kcifer. Robert B.. Jr.. 2916 Hackworth Street. Ashland
41101. 324-2872. 329-4492
Keller. Terrv Joe. 237 Ludford Street, Ludlow 41016. 261-
9987. 251-2203
Kemen. Jerrv. 440 Pickett Drive. Ft. Wright 41011, 331-
4272. 241-0022
Kennedv. Jim. R R. 1. 212 Paddock Place, Versailles
40383. 873-7490. 873-5948
Kidd. Garv G.. 414 S. 17th Street, Mavfield 42066. 247-
7150. 247-5122
Kiesling. Lee Rov. Rt. 1. Martin. Tennessee 38237
Kimble. Frank, Box 2173, Williamson, W. Va. 25661
Kimble. Jeffery L.. Box 2173. Williamson. W. Va. 25661
King. Harrv Dee. 137 Cooper. Martin. Tennessee 38237
Kinnard. Robert F.. 2349 Shandon Dr.. Lexington 40505,
293-0804, 233-2000. Ext. 7569
Kirk. Charles. U. S 119. Whitesburg Road. Cumberland
40823. 589-2086. 633-4422
Kirk. Jerrv R.. Box 334. Main Street, Benham 40807. 848-
2039. 848-3466
Kirkland. Drew. 405 Legion Blvd.. Apt. 40, Owensboro
42301. 683-2210. 684-1404
Kiser. Larrv L.. 10.000 Thixton Lane. Fern Creek 40291,
239-0548. 239-3234
Klusman. Carl J.. Jr.. 3108 Gambriel Ct
.
Louisville 40205.
459-0581. 634-1531. Ext. 446
Kraft. H. Nellis. 6988 Murrav Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45227. 561-1950. 242-3050
Kratzenberg. Ralph. 2412 South 10th, Ironton, Ohio 45638.
532-5741
Kratzenberg. Robert R.. Cedar Street. Rt. 4, South Point.
Ohio 45680. 894-5822. 532-4880
Krentz. Gerald Keith. 213 W. Walnut, Southgate 41071,
441-4386. 542-7412




Lafferty. Mark. Short Street, Prestonsburg 41653, 886-
2563. 886-3863
LaFountain. James. Rt. 4, Box 312. Nicholasville 40356.
885-3234, 293-3822
Laird. Ron. 116 Quinten Avenue. Madisonville 42431. 821-
2485. 821-9030
Lambert. Irvin. 5110 Rural Wav. Louisville 40218. 969-4718,
582-5504
Lange. Wm. E,. Jr.. 5515 Ken Lane. LouisviDe 40258. 935-
4710. 361-0123
Lasch. James H.. 3913 Bantam Ct.. Louisville 40218, 459-
6137. 584-9701




Rt, 1. Box 640-36 New Richmond, Ohio
45157. 513-5535. 441-0068
La\'.son. Lcland. 949 Deporres Avenue. Lexington 40505.
254-1009. 254-8076
Leahv. Pat. 2907 Cromartv Way, Louisville 40218. 459-2066.
.587-1121. Ext. 215
Ledford. Thos. B., 2702 Wren Road, Ft. Campbell 42223,
431-4482
Ledger, Pedro G., Ill, 1004 21st Street, Huntington,
W. Va. 25703
Lee. Douglas. Woodland Hills. Harlan 40831. 573-2576. 573-
:;440
Lee. Ralph Eugene. Box 105. Hurricane, W Va. 25526
I-ce. Robert. Box 5. Rt. 609, Coldiron 40819. 664-3601. 573-
5228
Lee. William A.. Box 116. Wallins Creek 40873. 664-2127,
573-5027
Lcfevers, Colman, Kettle Island 40958, 337-3808, 337-3271
Leneave, Robert E.. 205 E. 18th Street. Benton 42025,
527-3661. 527-2561
LeQuire. H. M.. Woodland Hills. Harlan 40831. 573-1857,
573-5151
Levy, Arthur E.. Rt 2, Box 74-A. Williamson, W. Va.
25661
Lewis. Bill. Cromona 41810. 855-7805
Liberatore. Sam. 118 Hurstland Drive. Bardstown 40004.
348-G245. 348-6245
LiUie. Wes. 9502 Meadowgate Ct.. Louisville 40223, 426-
1188. 582-2658
Lindsey. Laren E.. Lindseyville 42257. 286-4660. 286-8465
Lingo. Henrv E.. 424 West Main Street. Vine Grove 40175.
877-2346. 877-5537
Link. William Leon, 154 HiUtopper Drive, Bowling Green
42101. 842-3208. 781-2150. Ext. 233
Linkes. Clifford. P. O Box 207. Science Hill 42553. 269-
3405. 564-3020
Lloyd. David. Ludlow 41016. 581-1119. 441-7100
Locev. Dennis Rav. 1616 Walnut Street. Flatwoods 41139,
836-3927, 836-9605
Logan, Eli, 416 Hill Street. Hazard 41701. 436-5018. 436-2151
Logan. Michael. Shultz Road. South Srore 41175. 932-3310
354-7551
Long. James E.. Box 73. Baskett 42420. 827-5000. 827-1867
Lowdenback. Ed. South Shore 41175. 932-3505. 932-3323
Lowe. Gene. Rt. 6. Box 28. London 40741. 864-5724, 864-
2207
Lowe. Stan. Box 337. Russellville 42276. 726-6647. 726-6647
Luckett. Thomas Edward. 2006 Clinton PI. East. Owens-
boro 42301. 684-1610. 685-4481. Ext. 26
Lusbv. Geor.ee. 615 Pueblo Trail. Georgetown 40324. 863-
1440. 863-3805




Rt. 5. Milton Avenue. Elizabethtown
42701. 769-3442. 351-3167
McClure. Tom. 204 Madison. Bardstown 40004. 348-9662,
348-3931
McCormick, Don R,. Rt. 2. Lawrenceburg 40342. 223-0546,
564-3120
McCormick, Donald. 36 S. Alvasia. Henderson 42420. 826-
6314. 826-8451
McCowan. Connell. Corbm 40701. 528-4932
McCrav. Carl G.. Rt. 1. Berea 40403. 986-4250. 233-2000,
Ext. 2306
McDonald. Thomas, 316 Rettig Road, Henderson 42420,
826-8187. 826-2871
McFadden, Jinimie, 649 Northside Drive, Lexington
40505. 299-1635. 278-6026
McGehee. Gordon. 733 Forest Lane, Covington 41015,
261-6880, 431-9987
McGmtv, L, v.. Jr , 3938 Sunset Avenue, Paducah 42001,
442-8080, 442-8050
McGuire. Jack. 6421 Six Mile Lane. Louisville 40218,
459-4031. 245-4161
McKenzie. Claude L.. A'lxier 41602, 886-2097
McKinnev. Adelle F.. 2770 Lavon Court. Radcliff 40160,
351-5299. 351-6818
McLane. Albert I.. Wren Drive. Rt. 5. Elizabethtown
42701. 765-7391. 765-2005
McMurrav. Scott D.. 90 Henrv Court. Ft. Thomas 41075.
441-6265. 721-7020
McPeek. Talmadge. Box 679. Flatwoods 41139. 836-4540.
836-5201
Maior. Lucian. Rt 4. Martin. Tennessee 38237
Maione. James F.. 200 Padget. Corbin 40701. 528-2424.
528-9 19
Malonev. Ross H. (Pati. 703 Watcrford Road. Louisville
40207. 893-2348. 893-2348
Mang. Berrv W.. Jr.. 1624 Woodburn. Covington 41014,
261-9932. 632-8645
Martin. Alan L.. 6305 Powder Horn Drive. Louisville
40216. 447-2558
Martin. Paul J.. 2500 Middle Ground Drive, Owensboro
42301. 684-6662. 685-5536
Mason. Leslie M.. 2020 Dogwood Drive, Lexington 40503.
276-1943, 233-2000. Ext. 2445
Mason. Wardv C
.
1826 Linton Road. Lexington 40505,
299-9344. 233-2000. Ext. 2305
Mathis. Mike. 8447 Foxcroft Drive. Cincinnati. Ohio
45231. 522-9010. 562-6022
Mattinglv. Charles (Petei. 3813 Poplar Level Road. Louis-
ville 40213. 459-5793. 582-3311. Ext. 23
Mattinglv. Wayne C, Rt. 5, Box 345. Russellville 42276,
726-7466. 726-2051
Mav. Larrv. Box 340. Williamson. W. Va.. 25661
Maver. Ed. 5737 So. Watterson Trail. Louisville 40291,
239-5751. 587-8885
Mavhew. William M.. 906 Pawnee Drive. Rt. 5. Eliza-
bethtown 42701. 765-2706, 624-4449
Mavnard. James L.. Victoria Court. Apt. 47. Williamson,
West Virginia 25661
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Meadors. William J., 211 E. Roval Arms Apt.. Bowling
Green 42101. 842-6351. 745-3348
Mcl'cn. Jerome Skip. Route 4. Glasgow 42141, 678-2617.
678-2017
Mercke. Frank. 417 Lotis Wav, Louisville 40207. 896-
8640. 034-!)t91
Mercker. Georse. 2907 Iris Wav. Louisville 40220. 451-
8399. 584-2371
Meredith. Nicky. Bon 54. Brownsville 42210. 597-3661
IMetzper. Don. 9312 Cloverwood Lane, Fern Creek 40291.
239-9813. 452-4625
Mever. Rav. 3142 Rosina. Covington 41015. 261-3272
Mick. Paul E.. Box 191. Marion 42064, 965-2521, 965-3191




7010 Willwood Circle. Louisville 40291.
239-1726. 267-8311
Mifflin. Charles K.. 550 Iroquois Trail. Georgetown 40324.
81?-4291. 277-5733. Ext. 28
Miller. Wm, David, Box 12, Auxier 41602, 886-8785, 886-
2311
Mihim, Kenneth J., 750 W. Noel Avenue, Madisonville
42431, 821-1323, 821-0016
Minta, John H., 1010 Irving Drive, Clarksville, Indiana
47130, 283-4778, 589-4400
Montgomery. Daye, 4203 Kirbv Lane, Louisville 40299,
267-5055, 582-3371
Moody. William R., 2032 Oleander Drive. Lexington 40504.
277-9622, 255-5612




810 Henrv Street, P. O. Box 220,
Franklin 42134, 586-4989. 586-3201
Moore. Franklin, 5351 Wlutmore Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
45238, 922-8317, 621-8770
Moore, Robert, 441 Forest Avenue, Eiianger 41018, 341-
6837, 563-1100
Moore, Wm. Kelly, Nortli Lake Drive. Prestonsburg
41653. 886-3623. 886-3083
Mordica. William A.. 800 Edgewood Avenue. Ashland
41101. 324-7741. 324-7741
Morgan. Riciiard. Rt, 6. Box 64. London 40741. 864-6511.
864-5114




907 Magnolia Avenue. Bowling Green
42101, 781-1155, 843-9989
Mullannix. W. Wayme. 3521 Rocky Hill Terrace. Lexing-
ton 40503, 272-5153, 233-2000. Ext. 2191
Murray. Thomas. 25 Ashton Road. Ft Mitchell 41017.
331-1891. 621-7010
Nassida. Frank R.. 108 Buckwood Drive. Richmond 40475.
623-9209. 623-1530
Neal. Ted Y,. 331 South Walnut Street, Huntington, West
Virginia 25705
Nelligan, Micliael L., .'',112 Wavside Drive, Louisville
40216, 776-6511
Nelson. Clarence R.. 2911 Asburv Place. Owensboro
42301. 683-0816. 295-3451. Ext. 343
Nethercutt. Bill. 82 Sycamore Street. Huntington. West
Virginia 25705
Nickell. Duane (Red). 327 Maxfield Drive. Paducah
42001. 444-6095. 543-7434 (Metropolis. 111.)
Nnland, Douglas, 305 Herndon Avenue. Stanford 40484.
36.--2609. 365-2619
Nord. Bert. 3006 Falmouth Drive. Louisville 40205. 459-
6596. 4,59-1505
Norton, Timothy J.. 3117 Poplar Level Road. Apt. 11.
Louisville 40213. 637-5882
Norwood. Thomas. 811 Henry Street. Franklin 42134. 586-
.'614. 586-3541
Oldham, Ben R . 3360 High Hope Road. Lexington 40502.
272-1678. 255-6827
Omar. Max G-. 1139 Gilbert Lane. Owensboro 42301,
685-2712, 685-3101
Omer, Harold G., 150 No. Crestmoor. Louisville 40206.
896-4170. 968-6207
O'Nan. Norman. Rt. 1. Box 305A. Henderson 42420. 827-
3968. 826-9578
Osborne. Lonnie K.. Box 46. Robinson Creek 41560. 639-
4049. 432-1414
Osborne. Ted G.. Box 806. Lexington 40501. 266-6152
Osting. James E.. II., 7518 Yorktown Road. Louisville
40214, 318-9631, 581-4583
Pace, Donald W , Rt. 4 Cleveland Road, Lexington
40505, 293-0181, 255-0398
Padgett. R. K., 112 Richardson Drive, Somerset 42501.
678-5485
Page. James N.. P.O, Box 434, Corbin 40701, 528-8263,
528-8263
Palas, Steve C, 9723 Old 3rd Street Road. Louisville
411272. 935-5964, 459-4911
Palko, Edward T,, Rt. 1, Owenton Road, Frankfort 40601,
223-8833, 227-2713
Pardue, Israel L, Sr , R. R. 2. Box 482F, New Albany.
Indiana 47150. 944-0279. 774-6431
Parhani. Charles A.. 2868 Middlesex Wav. Lexington
40503. 278-8596. 252-2312. Ext. 2604
Parker. Bob L.. 8602 Honor Avenue. Louisville 40219,
969-9090. .587-1121. Ext. 276
Parsley. Clyde E.. Rt. 2. Providence 42450. 667-2524
Passatiunie. John. 7716 St. Bernard Court, Louisville
40291, 239-4373, 454-0466
Pate, Llovd W., 608 Ronnie Road, Madison, Tennessee
37115, 808-3751, 868-2910
Patterson, John L
, 5471 Broadmoor Plaza, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46208. 297-0882 632-2573
Patterson, William C. 419 Henry Street. Greensburg
42743. 9,32-4738, 932-4263
Paxton. Gary R., 2485 Versailles Road. Lexington, 252-
0570
Payne, Charles A , 815 Vine Street, Ironton, Ohio 45638,
532-5455, 329-4315
Peeno, Harry R , 124 Morris Road. Lookout Heiglits
41011. 331-1981
Perkins. Ronn:e L. Rt. 2. Upton 42784. 373-5051. 765-6151
Perry. Alfred H. 2 Kaivn Court. Barboursville. West
Virginia 25504
Perry. James W.. 708 Spring Street. Saint Albans, West
V.rginia 25177
Peterson, Bill S. P.O. Box 213. Bardstown 40004, 348-
9696. 348-9224
Pteiffer. Steven C, 3182 Lamar Drive. Lexington 40502.
266-4872
Phipps. James M,, P. O. Box 285. Heidrick 40949, 546-
6344. 546-6314
Pietrowski. Paul. 108 Bishop Street. Corbin 40701. 528-
6391. 528-1030
Pmson. Eugene, Rt 4. Box 254, Ashland 41101, 928-6228,
3"4-3101
Prkle, Paul S , 2212 Twenty Grand Avenue, Owensboro
42301. 684-2751, 295-3451
Pittm.Tn. Spencer. 602 College Street. Winchester 40391.
744-8508
Pcole. Wm. F.. 118 Ridgewav Avenue. Louisville 40207.
893-3863. 452-5630
Porter. Charles M.. 405 Legion Blvd.. Apt. 30. Owens-
boro 42301. 926-2477. 684-1413
Powell. Calvin C.. 164 Wabash Diive. Lexington 40503,
278-7507. 255-6666
Powell. Logan. Windmill Mobile Park. Nicholasville
40356. 885-6915. 272-4556
Powers. Clark V.. 119 12th Street, Lexington 40505, 254-
2158, 293-1212
Powers, Elmer, 1017 N Main Street, Barbourville 40906.
546-6613. 864-2701
P'Pool. Lanny E., 115 Hall Street. Madisonville 42431.
321-0922. 82i-4553
Preece. John Carl. Box 355. Kermit. West Virginia 25674
Pugh. Robert B.. 2087 Garden Springs Drive. Lexington
40501. 278-0059. 254-6212
Pugh, Roy D , 3510 Barclay Drive. Jeffersontown 40299,
267-5513.' 361-1211
Pugh. Wilham R.. 312 Lake Street. Ludlow 41016. 491-
9058
Quehl Bud. 9 Country Club Lane. Princeton 42445. 365-
2238. 365-2620
Rains. Everett P.. Rt, 1, Box 424. Williamsburg 40769.
549-0240. 549-2781
Ramev. Roy. P. O- Box 669. Prestonsburg 41653. 886-2208.
886-6861
Randall Lerov (Lee). Route 2. US 27, Alexandria 41001.
694-6642. 635-2191
Rapp. William C . 1836 Woodland Drive. Ironton. Ohio
45638. 532-1983. 532-7242
Raque. Ron. 5509 Pattie Lane. Louisville 40219. 964-23o0.
964-2350
Rascoe. Robert B.. 523 Sumpter Avenue. Bowling Green
42101. 842-2360. 745-2456
Rawdon, Richard M.. Jr., P.O. Box 631. Georgetown
40324. 535-6198. 863-0249
Rav Frank D.. 3950 Green Valley Road. Huntington. West
Virginia 25701. 525-5565. 525-3223
Read. Frederick K., 1338 Greenup Street, Covington
41011. 431-5197, 431-5197
Reddington, Jim, 3824 Glenside Place, Louisville 40213.
452-9689
Redman. David E . Nunn Boulevard. Cadiz 42211. 522-
C660. 522-3215
Reece. Jerry T . 1992 Spring Station Drive. Lexington
40505, 299-9454, 564-4912
Reed, Gordon iMoe), 22 Riverside Parkway, Ft. Thomas
41075, 441-4946, 631-5750
Reese, Mark A., 550 Judy Lane, Lexington 40505, 299-
5734, 252-7588
Reeyes, Curtis R., 568 Severn Way. Lexington 40503.
277-1725. 252-2246, Ext. 214
Renfio, James H., 40,35 Court Avenue, Paducah 42001,
443-6611, 444-6311
Riggs. C, Dennis, 3131 Sudbury Lane, Louisville 40220,
451-1278
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Ring. Bill. 481 Rookwood Parkwav. Lexington 40505. 299-
7089. 255-8492
Ripley. Lynn E.. 3038 Piedmont Road. Huntington. West\ irginia 25704
Roark. Jimmv W.. P O Box 114
21-08. 664-3444
Roberts. .James E 1019
42701. 765-4739. 769-2311




-•"- "^"P'^"" ^"'^^'- Kenova. West
Robinson Jack. 401 Walker Road. Hazard 41701 436-
•tOM. 4Jd-d19d





Rodgers, Tom H.. East Broadway
42431. 821-9447. 821-4180
""^^-Pn^'^Ji?"- ^^° Talbert. Hopkinsville 42240. 885-JO ( 1, OOD-jy^l




^''""' ^*''''^'' Williamson. West
Roiith. Joseph W.. Room 808/Bemis-Lawrence. BowlingGreen 42101. 748-3680. 748-3680 ^
'^'?-','''-']n.;
^'"- ™= Burlington Pike. Florence 41042.
il
' 1-OtUo
^Qro'^m-" ^/,''-'^-.f,''- ^'^°° Jeanine Drive. Louisville 40219yoy-.Olo. 63d-(441
"'8^7^"437'^''"' "''" Gregory Drive. Henderson 42420.
''Sii^f fe35^426'' • '"'' °°^^ ^"^""^' ^°"'^^'"<^
^Y^'J'- °i'^''i|„B 563 Peters Drive. Elizabethtown 42701.
S%>|- Jack,
.601 12th Avenue. Huntington. West Virginia
2.1,01. o2o-i4i3. 029-2318. Ext 285
^^734^-i503^"734 7°ii
^^* ^'°''^' ^"^^"^^' Harrodsburg 40330.
Sammons. C. J.. Box 57. Red Jacket. West Virginia 25692Sanders. Dan S.. III. 853 Malabu Drive. Apt 14 Lex-
meton 40502. 269-5275. 269-5275 ' '
Sanders. Mel. 43C0 Kimberly Court. Paducah 42001 442-
^650. 564-4081
Sandfoss. Michael J.. 2208 Vienna Woods Drive Cincin-
nati. Ohio 45211. 662-2271 977-7791
^^-"i^^Jo^^i
S.'^^'«, 2247 New Linden Road. Newport 41071.
Ool-2233. 581-2533
Sanks. David. 8602 Chipstone Court. Louisville 40299
267-0302. 778-6631. Ext 247
'T220.^4'5r8?89 '452'36?5"' ''™°'^ ^^"""^' ^°"'=-"'=
^'88'6!9540.^'-?98t"688^-
'" ^'''' °"^"- ""Pl^—He 42240.
SaUerlv. Grant G.. P. O, Box 57. Eminence 401119 845-
.1,26. 845-6431
Savior. Gary L.. General Delivery. Tremont 40871 573-
2534. 573-1900
Saylors. Carlee. Rt. 6. Murray 42071. 753-7979 924-560''
Schmitt. Paul E.. 3864 Darlene Drive. Louisville 40216
778-3.355. 772-3656
Schreiber. Paul J.. 5948 Oak Apple Drive. CincinnatiOhio 45211. 574-2860
Schuble. Charles E,. 2352 Ashwood. Louisville 40205
459-1774. 636-1431
Schultz. Frank D.. 206 W. Beall. Bardstown 40004. 348-
51.37. 964-5911
Scott. W. L (Billi. 1816 McDonald Road. Lexington 40503
278-2844. 278-9702
Scurry. Henry L.. Estill Apt. 4. KSU Box 31. Frankfort
40601. 875-1288. 564-6066
Seale. Frank E.. 1001 Tales Creek Road. Lexington
40502. 266-8545
Selvy. Curt. 103 Steele. Corbin 40701. 528-4677. 528-2131
Sesher. James. 7091 Manderlay Drive. Florence 41042
371-8128
Shanks. Thomas E.. 3113 Vogue Avenue. Louisville 40220
454-420.^. 582-5514
Sharp, Jerry W.. 2426 W. Cumberland Avenue Middles-
boro 40965. 248-4315. 248-3916
Sharp. Mike. 222 Tennessee Avenue, Pineville 40977 248-
S'le. •'•37-2.5.32
Sharp. Ronnie. 140 Chasteen. Middlesboro 40965 248-3916
337-2425
Shaughnessy. Bernard. 2129 East Lane. Shively 40216.
Murray 42071.Shelton. Donald R . 1700 Main Street.
753-3656. 7.53-2054
Shelton. James S.. 214 E. 20th Street. Benton 42025 527-
9802. 247-1431
Shirkey. George. Box 251. Culloden. West Virginia 25510
Shofner. Carl L.. 204 E. Halstead Avenue. Bardstown
40004. 348-8729




Shumaker. Thurman E.. Rt. 2. Princeton 42445. 365-9479




Box 424. South Shore 41175. 932-3613
Simpson. O. J.. Appalachian Regional Hospital. Hazard
41701. 436-2924. 439-1331, Ext. 308
Si7emore. Aster. 29 Sunvallev Terrace. Hazard 41701.
436-3402. 436-2107
Sli.Eh. James E.. 2601 Hampton Street. Ashland 41101
325-1129. 739-5111
Small. David E., 2216 Janlvn Road. Louisville 40299, 267-
5360, 895-6460
Smith. Carmack. 523 E. Third. Trenton. Tennessee 38382
Smith. James H
.
Route 1. Box 437. South Shore 41175.
932-4497
Smith. Joseph E.. 1634 Walnut Street. Benton 42025.
527-9317. 395-4165




4600 Lvnnbrook Drive. Louisville 40220.
451-3860. 451-.3860
Somerville. Robert J.. 6852 Greenmeadow- Circle. Louis-
ville 40207. 895-8003. 583-3859
Soper. Clyde B.. Box 111. Millersburg 40348. 484-3487.
293-3969
South. Stanlev P.. Route 3. Winchester 40391. 842-6721,
744-4812, Ext. 217
Spath. William J.. 2922 White Plains Road. Louisville
40218. 452-9637. 584-5209
Spaulding. Johnny R.. Rt. 2. Box 37B. Catlettsburg
41129. 739-6887. 325-8511. Ext. 326
Stalev. Jerry. 1117 Inca Trail, Georgetown 40324, 863-
?A4n. 986-8660
St.iples. Jerrv. R R. 1. Box 203. Henderson 42420. 827-
3633. 826-9040
Staten. Joseph B.. 4303 Wvola Court. Louisville 40218.
458-7454
Staten. Mike. 4303 Wvola Court. Louisville 40218. 458-7454
Stephens. Herbert D.. 133 First Street. West. Ceredo,
West Virginia 25507
Stephenson, Elmer B., Rt. 2. Milford Estates. Richmond
40475. 623-3699. 622-3271
Stephenson. Harr^'. 1612 Hawthorn Lane. Lexington
40505. 299-1757. 233-8221
Stiene. Richard. 3511 Thomas Street. Erlanger 41018.
341-8411. 242-3434
Stohr. James J.. 323 Greekview Drive, Paris 40361. 987-
3948. 987-2240. Ext. 288
Stoup. R. D,. 916 Washington Avenue, Flatwoods 41139.
836-8423. 325-8511. Ext. 309
Strader. Tim V., 2717 Cumberland Avenue, Ashland
41101. 325-3255
StrTin. Ricliard. P. O. Box 472. Radcliff 40160. 351-4306,
624-2214
Strange. Fred D.. Jr.. 3416 Kramers Lane =61. Louis-
ville 40216. 448-1353. 447-3721
Straus. William W.. 212 Culpepper. Lexington 40502. 266-
G349. 252-2275
Streihle. Ronnie D.. 204 Olde Englisli Court. Louisville
40272. 937-1120. 624-8197
Streicher. Richard A.. 3249 Ellis Wav, Louisville 40220,
458-,5254 584-7156
Strong, Chirles M., Rt. 1. Williams Drive, Salem. Indiana
47167, 883-3491, 883-3491
Stnedle. Rav. 1404 Girard Drive. Louisville 40222. 425-
"679. 893-3852
Stiimbo. Jack. 1146 Riverview Lane. Prestonsburg 41653.
886-3363. 886-3080
Stutler. Joe. 1219 Audubon Road, Park Hills 41011, 291-
.^"60. 542-4700
Sullivan. A. G.. 1921 Goodwin Avenue, Corbin 40701,
328 1282 528-90.35
Sutton. James A.. 2111 Sutton Drive. Henderson 42420.
R27-3186. 827-3.598
Sutton. Jim. Rt. 1. East Bernstadt 40729. 843-7428. 528-
5851
Swarts. Joseph C. 135 Lane Street. Coal Grove. Ohio
45638. 532-9349
Swauger. Gary B.. 19 Park Place. Fort Thomas 41075.
7R1-2935. .352-7036
Swinford. John. 106 S. Elmarch Avenue. Cynthiana
41031. 234-2562. 234-5820
Talbot. William G.. III. R. R. 1. Paris 40361. 987-4529
Tate. Charles F.. 701 McCullum. Elizabethtowm 42701,
763-67
-"O
Tate. Ken. Jr.. 317 Hightower Road, Lexington 40502,
272-7064. 255-0835
T.'vlor. James R.. 1823 Creston Place. Ashland 41101.
3M-4841. .323-8411
Thomas. Frank M.. 629'. So. 44th Street. Louisville
40''11. 774-2624. 774-6529
Thomas. James J.. 7407 Fevhurst Drive, Louisville 40258.
937-4875. 774-6465
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Thomas. Lvn H
.
Route 2. Calvert Citv 42029, 395-4035,
395-7121
Thomas, Raymond E,, 1106 Main Street, Sturgis 42459,
333-2151. 333-2242
Thomas, Raymond Earl, 212 Akin Ayenue. Franklin
42134. 586-6297
Thompson, Michael J., Roon^ 1109. Klrwin Tower, Lex-
ington 40506, 348-3838. 258-4224
Thompson. Thomas D.. 97 Carran Drive. Ft. Mitchell
41017. 341-1809. 581-1322. Ext. 211
Thompson. Victor N.. 124 Garrard Street. Covington
41011. 261-7913, 651-3631
Tillman. Jerry. Jr.. 49I9-A Hammond Heights. Ft. Camp-
bell 42223. 798-5447. 798-3320
Timmering. George E,. 4109 Manner Gate Drive. Louis-
ville 40220. 459-2705. 897-9441
Trabue. David. 114 Maplewood Place. Glasgow 42141.
651-3436
Trapp. Charles W.. 34 Trapp Court. Alexandria 41001.
635-9250. 341-2700
Treas. Joe W.. 609 Green Street, Fulton 42041, 472-1604,
472-1836
Treiblv, Chuck. 4418 Signal Hill Road, Louisville 40207,
893-5855. 451-9301
Trombley. Norman J.. 3685 King Arthur Circle. Lexing-
ton 40503. 272-1100. 278-8124
Tucker. Charles N,. 5353-B Kellv Street. Fort Knox
40121. 624-5063. 624-7434
Tuitele. Matthew V L,. 203 Millbrooke Drive. Hopkins-
ville 42240. 886-8371. 886-5151. Ext. 231
Turlev. Howard. 2655 Algonquin Parkway. Louisville
40210. 776-7206. 589-3060. Ext. 463
Turner. Charles W.. 116 E. Broadway. Danville 40422.
236-6983
Tve. Josh. 225 College Street. Barbouiville 40906, 546-
3745. 337-6178
Urlage. Richard. 822 Highland Avenue, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-5513, 874-8820
Usery. L. L. Greenfield. Tennessee 38230
Varner. Ray G.. 737 Kingston Road. Lexington 40505,
299-4145 293-3823
Vaiichn. \Vm. E.' 3016 Winding Trails. Edgewood 41017.
331-0823. 371-8850
Vest. David G.. 1774 Beacon Hill Road. Lexington 40504.
278-4567
Walker. Paul R.. Citv Parks Dept., Bowling Green 42101,
843-8860. 843-3249
Waller. Bobbie. 309 Strathmore. Lexington 40505. 299-
6123. 299-6123
Ward. Tommy. Marsee Drive. Harlan 40831. 573-4653.
573-3711
Waide. Harry D,. 973 Skvline Drive. Madisonville 42431.
821-1139. 821-3870
Walker. Joe D.. East Cedar Street. Franklin 42134. 586-
4451 (Brs.l
Wanchic. Nick. 1511 Forbes Road. Lexington 40505. 255-
1233. 255-6812. Ext, 2264
Ward. Joseph E,. P. O. Box 23. Pineville 40977
Warren, Bige R, Box 29 Barbourville 40906. 542-3244,
546-5362
Warren. Buist (Buzzl. 4048 Park Road. Ft. Knox 40121,
624-2098, 624-7754
Washer, James P.. 4119 Sunflower Avenue. Louisville
40216. 447-6817. 636-3522
Watson. George F.. 312 Holly Hill, Lexington 40503, 278-
8838. 299-7711
Weaver. Clyde Ivan. Box 254 Williamson. West Virginia
25661
Weaver. Rav. 3117 Bernard Drive. Edgewood 41017. 341-
2610. 628-2464
Weber, James R.. 302 E. Park Place, Jeffersonville. In-
diana 47130. 283-3873. 778-2761. Ext. 303
Weber, Thomas C. 3325 Moulton, Louisville 40218. 459-
2733, 893-2566
Wedge, Denny, P, O, Box 691, Bowling Green 42101.
842-6732. 781-1067
Weston. Clifford. 2700 Melvin Court, Louisville 40216,
448-6264. 364-0529
Wetzel. Ralph M,. Calhoun 42327. 278-2708. 684-9461
Wheeler, David, 1301 Lincoln Avenue. Paintsville 41240.
789-8513. 789-3143
Wheeler, Wm. E,. 520 A Stavtier Village. Ft. Campbell
42223. 798-2556. 798-5828
Whelan. James F,. 1827 Cecelia Court. Owensboro 42301,
683-0744, 683-2431
Whisman. William L.. 943 Norwav Avenue. Huntington.
West Virginia 25705
White. Thomas, 600 Roberts Street, Dyersburg, Tennessee
38024
Whitehead. Christopher. 5306 E. Paquette Street. Ft,
Knox 40121. 624-7966. 624-2741
Whitt. Michael D,. Box 24. Red Jacket, West Virginia
25692
Wilcox, Ursal R., Auxier 41602, 886-3329. 886-2703
Wilbert, Donald A., 4420 Santa Paula Lane, Louisville
40219, 969-8733, 448-2761




Elmwood Drive. South Shore 41175.
932-4372. 353-5128
Williams. Martin J,. III. 4418 Heatherbrook Drive, Louis-
ville 40220, 456-4558, 895-0561
Wilson, Aubrey C, Jr.. 218 Hilltop Court. Whispering
Hills. Bowling Green 42101. 843-6070
Wilson. Louis O.. Rt. 1 Herrmgton Woods. Harrodsburg
40330. 748-5762. 236-8784
Wilson. Nellus R,. 223 Iroquois Drive. Paducah 42001.
554-1910. 443-3668
Wilson. Woodrow. 711 Bryant Street. Corbin 40701, 528-
3098
Winfrey, Wm, Steven, 1414 Fairview Avenue, Pine 5.
Bowling Green 42101. 781-5507. 781-6400
Wirth. Gary. 542 Linden Street. Ludlow 41016. 431-5451
Wn-th. Marty A,. 460 Oak Street. Ludlow 41016. 431-3564
Wood. Walter A,. Jr.. Box 119, Rt, 9. Bryan Station Road,
Lexington 40505. 299-1864
Woodson. Douglas. Route 1. Auburn 42206. 542-4574, 586-
3231
Wrav, Robert. 600 River Court. Jacksonville. North Caro-
lina 28540. 347-3464. 347-6924
Wright. Dale. 101 Djaddah Drive, Lawrenceburg 40342.
839-6883. 839-7251
Writrht. Howard L,. 309 Forest Avenue. Erlanger 41018.
341-4396. 871-3900. Ext, 9
Wright. Jim. 121 Showalter Drive. Georgetown 40324.
863-3628. 233-2000 Ext, 7078
Wrieht. John David. 121 Warren Court. Apt. 3. Lexington
40508. 254-9104. 257-3928
Wuertz, John R,. 2834 Hoock Avenue. Louisville 40205.
454-0631. 267-8311. Ext, 313
Wulfeck. Jim. 78 Thompson Avenue. Ft, Mitchell 41017.
341-9755. 341-9755
Yarbrough. Rov D,. Jr.. 673 Mt. Vernon Drive. Lexington
40502. 266-1228. 258-2898
Yates. George A,. Rt, 1. Manley-Leestown Road, Frank-
fort 40601. 875-3097. 564-3020
Yates. William H,. 4818 Rossmoor Drive. Louisville 40219.
964-6102. 452-4666
Yost. Carl W,. 510 Imperial Drive. Greenville. S, C. 29607.
244-7258. 672-2281
Young. Harlev R,. 3304 Montavesta Drive. Lexington
40502. 266-8298
Young. Jack. 121 Smith Ballard. Richmond 40475. 623-
4589 623-2234
Zimmer.~Tom. 114 Summit Drive. Ft, Mitchell 41017.
341-4566. 431-4272
Zogg. Joe F.. Box 1218. Owensboro 42301. 683-0152, 683-
6425
Football Questions
(Continued from Page One)
Ruling: The described equipment does not meet
rule specifications and therefore is illegal. These
important intersectionr are to be marked with
18-inch square flags mounted on a flexible staff
or 4-inch square plyons which are 18 to 24 inches
in height. Beginning with the 1975 season, the
pylons will be limited to 18 inches in height, but
must be square. In any case, the pylons must be
made of a soft, flexible material which will not
cause injury.
2. Play: During a scrimmage-kick, Rl makes a
valid fair catch signal The ball strikes Kl while
in flight and: (a) Rl catches the kick and ad-
vances: or (b) Rl muffs the kick and it is re-
covered by K2.
Ruling: It is fair catch interference in both (a)
and (b). In (a) the advance by Rl is legal be-
cause the interference by Kl negated the fair
catch In (a) team R has three options: (1) to
take the result of the play, which would be the
advance by Rl; or (2) to accept an awarded fair
catch at the spot of the foul; or (3) accept the
distance penalty of 15 yards administered from
the previous spot. In (b) team R has the same
three options, but the result of the play would
give K the ball where it was recovered by K2.
Because of this, it is obvious the captain of R
would choose either an awarded fair catch at
the spot of the foul or the distance penalty ad-
ministered from the previous spot in (b).
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3. Play: During a pass-run option, quarterback
Al is beyond B's scrimmage-line when he throws
a forward pass intended for A2. While the ball
is in flight, an official inadvertently sounds his
whistle.
Ruling: Because this 's an il'egal pass there will
be no replay of the down due to the inadvertent
whiftle. B will be given the option of accepting
the penalty for an illegal pass which is 5 yards
from the spot of the foul with the down being
counted, or accepting the result of the play which
v.-^uld permit A to put the ball in play from the
spot of the illegal pass.
4. Play: While a forward pass is in flight be-
yond the line, an official inadvertently sounds
his whiL-tle and theieafter Bl deliberately charg-
es into Al for whom the pass was intended. Rul-
ing: The down will be replayed because of the
inadvertent whistle which was sounded while the
pass was in flight. Because the unsportsmanlike
foul by B occurred after the whistle, it was a
dead ball foul and the penalty will be admin-
istered from the succeeding spot. Under ordi-
nary circumstances, this contact would consti-
tute pass interference but because the whistle
killed the ball, it was contact after the ball was
dead. The official will have to use careful judg-
ment in determining when the Toul occurred.
."i. Play: A scrimmage-kick by Kl from R's 35
yardline is bounding inside R's 5 yardline. K2,
in attempting to prevent a touchback, bats the
ball and: (a) it goes into R's end zone: or (b) it
g:es out-of-bounds at R's 2 yardline; or (c) it is
recovered by Rl and advanced to R's 25 yard-
line.
Ruling: The batting by K2 is an illegal act which
occurs durmg a loose ball play. If the penalty
were accepted, it would be administered from
the previous spot and the down replayed. This
.'s also first touching by K2. The offended team
is always p.-ivileged to take tne result of the play
rather than the penalty. In (a) it is a touchback
and R would put the ball m play from its 20.
In (b) the ball would be put in play by R from
its 2 and in (c) it would be a new series for R
from its 3. The advance by Rl in (d) is legal
and would result in 1st and 10 for R from its i25.
6. Play: During a forward pass play, eligible re-
ceivers Al and A2 run crossing patterns and Al
comes to a complete stop as A2 runs past him.
In (a) Al thereafter changes position so that
there is some contact with Bl, who is covering
A2: or (b) B2 pushes Al out of the way in an
attempt to reach the pass intended for A2.
Ruling: In (a) it is offensive pass interference
when Al moves to contact A2. The penalty is
administered from the previous spot and the
down is counted. In (b) the foul for pass interfer-
ence is by the defensive team and A will have
the option of accepting the result of the play or
the penalty for pass interference, which is 15
yards from the previous spot and an automatic
lirst down.
7. Play: Quarterback Al receives the snap and
v.'hile behind the line-of-scrimmage, throws a
backward pass to A2. During his advance, but
while still behind the line, A2 fumbles. While
the ball is loose, there is a foul by Bl. The fum-
' le is recovered by A.
Ruling: This is a foul during a loose ball play.
The penalty, if accepted, would be administered
fro-1 the baric spot, which is the previous spot.
A loose ball play includes the run or runs which
preceded the 1 'ose ball. A fumble by A behind
his hne-of-scrimmage. constitutes a loose ball
play.
8. Play: A free-kick by Kl is touched by Rl on
his 15 yardline and then it: (a) rolls out-of-
bounds at R's 5 yardline; or (b) contacts an of-
ficial in the field of play and thereafter rolls
out-of-bounds at the 5 yardline: or (c) contacts
an official who is straddling the sideline at the
5 yardline.
Ruling: The ball will be put in play by R from
its 5 yardline in (a), (b) and (c). In (a) Rl was
the last to touch the kick before it went out-of-
bounds. In (b) the fact that the ball touched an
official who is inbounds does not change its
status. In fact, this touching is ignored and there-
fore Rl, in effect, was the last to touch the ball
before it went out-of-bounds. In (c) when the
loose ball touches a game official who is strad-
dling the sideline, this causes it to be out-of-
bounds and Rl was the last to touch it.
(Continued in October ATHLETE)
Films
(Continued from Inside Cover)
KNOW YOUR FOOTBALL, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (30
min.), color, $1.00.
Gives a visual approach to the written rules.
Play situations challenge the viewer's knowledge
and clarify many rules interpretations. Recom-
mended for fans, officials, coaches and players.
TACKLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, I reel, $2.00.
Tacklmg properly is shown as the result of
application of certain fundamentals: good phy-
sical condition, speed, body placement, drive, sure
grip, timing, and body control. Shoulder and cross
body tackles are demonstrated in various ways,
with special instruction for safety and means of
reducing shock.
FOOTBALL TODAY, e-.i-s-c-a, 1 reel, color, $1.00.
Dramatic visual effects and exciting play ac-
tion and the viewer in gaining a better under-
standing of the rules and a deeper appreciation
for football as it is played today.
Basketball Officials Ratings
The following ratings were received on bas-
ketball officials registered with the K.H.S.A.A.
during 1972-1973. The numbers following each
nnme rc-pectivelv represent the numbers of Ex-
cellent. Good, Fair and Poor ratings given to the
official.
Ackermann, Joseph, 1-7-0-2; Acton, Claude,
1-7-0-0; Adams. James, 6-15-2-0; Adams Ray
1-0-0-0; Ageo. Danny. 1-20-6-6; Akemon, Rudv,
6-5-1-0; Akers, Harold, 6-0-0-1; Alford, Orville,
0-1-1-0; Allen, Doug. 6-4-3-0: Allen, Nelson,
15-11-3-0; Allen, Yvon, 3-6-2-1; Allgood, Russell,
3-9-2-0; Anders. Raleigh. 2-23-3-2; Anderson, Ed-
ward. 2-4-0-0: Anderson. Luther, 0-2-0-0; Ashton.
Guthrie, 5-22-3-6;
Bailey, Jimmy, 1-3-0-0: Bain, Stanley, 0-2-0-0.'
Baker, Roger, 1-5-1-2: Banks, Paul, 2-11-0-0;
nnrker, Walter. 1-1-1-0: Barton. Leon, 0-1-2-2;
Beam, Freddy. 3-7-0-0: Bell Clarence 11-26-3-0;
Bell. Gary, 0-2-1-2; Bell, Henry, 1-0-0-0; Bell,
Robert, 12-9-2-2: Bell. Ronald, 0-0-1-0; Benzinger,
Joseph. 0-1-0-1; Bernardini, Bruno, 0-3-0-0;
Bertsch. Ron, 0-3-8-3; Beshears, Jim, 8-11-4-1;
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Bibb. Ennis, 0-1-0-0; Biter, Cbarles, 3-4-2-0:
Black, Willis, 3-2-1-0; Blackfurd, Robert, 1-U-O-O;
Blackwood, Thomas, 13-10-3-2; Blair, Kenneth,
2-1-1-0; Blandford, Kenneth, 0-1-1-1; Blankenbak-
er, W. Larry, 2-8-1-1; Blevins, Boone, 5-4-2-3;
Bollinger, Billy, 3-13-2-0; Bowiing, Donald, 1-0-1-0;
Boyles, Paul, 10-7-2-0; Bramble, James, 3-3-0-0;
Branstetter, Charles. 0-3-0-0; Brashear, Loy,
13-9-2-0; Brause, Allan, 0-1-1-1; Bray, Lonnie,
1-1-3-1; Bray, Roscoe, 0-1-0-2; Brewer, Jerry,
4-6-1-0; Brid"ges, Ralph, 1-3-0-0; Brock, Alben,
23-12-2-2; Brock, John D., 3-3-1-2; Brock, John H.,
6-8-3-0; Brockman, Gerald, 0-1-0-0; Browder,
Homer, 1-4-1-0; Browmg, Wayne, 0-1-0-0; Brown,
Billy, 0-3-0-0; Brown, Donnie, 0-0-1-0; Brown. E.
C, 5-11-0-0; Brown, John, 16-11-2-1; Brown, Ly-
man, 26-25-7-1; Brown, Wendell, 0-2-1-1; Brown-
ing, Earl. 2-9-6-0; Bruwnmg. Wayne. 13-15-3-0;
Bruner. Jack, 17-7-2-1; Burch, Bill, 14-7-0-1; Bur-
gess, Jack, 4-7-1-1; Burgess, James, 2-1-0-0; Burk-
hart, James, 1-6-1-0; Bush, Karmen, 0-4-2-0;
Butcher, Douglas, 5-8-1-1; Butcher, Granville.
10-3-4-4; Butcher, Steve, 4-8-2-0; Butner, Billy,
4-8-5-1;
Caines, Harvey. 1-0-0-0; Caldwell, James,
5-15-7-0; Callahan, Thomas; 0-4-0-0; Calvert,
James, 0-0-1-0; Camnbell, Joe, 0-4-2-0; Canaday,
Jacy, 1-6-1-1; Caplo, Harold, 3-14-5-0; Carlberg.
John, 6-13-8-3; Carr. Lawrence. 0-0-1-0; Carrico.
Tommy, 0-1-1-0; Cash. Charles. 13-33-6-2; Gates,
Billy, U-5-0-1; Centers, Mike, 0-1-0-0; Childers,
Phillip, 2-5-1-2; Clark, James, 0-1-0-0; Clark,
Robert, 0-1-0-2; Cl'iter, James, 3-4-2-0; Cleaven-
ger, Ed, 9-16-2-0; Ciemmuns, Sam, 0-1-0-0; Cobb,
Mike, 1-13-0-4; Cochran, Ray, 0-0-2-0; Cochran.
Roy, 0-14-1-0; Colley, Lynn. 5-21-0-1; Collier.
Burnard, 7-9-3-0; C Mlins. Hubert, 3-12-1-0; Col-
lins, Ronald, 2-12-0-0; Combs, Henry, 2-8-10-0;
Conley. Gary, 0-1-0-0; Conner, Charles, 0-1-0-0;
Cooksey, Marvin, 1-19-3-2; Cooper, Warren,
2o'j-i}-U\ Copley, Sidney, 9-3-2-0; Cosby, Carel,
2-0-0-0; Cotton," Carl, 0-1-0-3; Cox, Ken. 5-9-2-0;
Cox, Ruius, 8-22-2-2; Crager, Bobby, 10-18,0-0;
Craig, Arthur, 0-1-0-0; Cravens, Robert, 0-2-0-0;
Crouse, James, 3-16-1-0; Crutcher, Marion,
0-1-0-0; Cupp, JacKie, 2-3-3-1; Currv, Randall,
0-2-1-0;
Dalton, John, 0-3-3-2; Dame, L. J., 8-25-5-2;
Daniels, Robert. 1-8-1-1; Daponte. Stephen.
0-4-1-0; Davenport, Bowman, 6-3-0-0; Davis, Tom.
1-4-3-0; Day. Bill, 4-7-4-2; Day. Jack, 3-4-0-0;
Dean, Jerry, 0-0-1-0; Delaney, William, 1-3-1-0;
Lenham, Alan, 0-3-0-0; Denn^son, James, 2-4-0-0;
Devary, Bill, 20-11-2-4; Dick, James, 1-2-0-0;
Dickison, Ruddie, 1-3-3-0; Dill, J. Roger. 1-2-2-0;
Dilliiay. Ralph, 6-19-4-7; Disken, Jim, 5-2-2-0;
Divme, Wayne. 2-6-1-1; Dixon, Billy, 12-10-2-3;
Dobson, Kenneth. 0-4-2-1; Dorsey, James, 0-1-1-1;
Dotson, Paul, 7-6-3-0; Downs, Joseph, 8-8-2-1;
Drake. Richard. 6-11-6-0; Driskeil. Earl, 4-13-3-1;
^"Iruien, Jim, 0-1-0-0; Duerson, W. R., 3-8-3-1;
Huff. Earl, 13-4-3-0; Durbin, Hade, 9-14-3-1;
Diirbin, Roy, 2-13-4-6; Duvah, Thomas, 7-10-6-0;
Dvke, Orville, 10-22-5-2;
Early, Robert, 0-0-1-0; Eary, Edward. 1-6-3-0;
Eaves, James, 2-5-1-0; Edwards, Ernest, 3-11-1-1;
'''-dwards, James, 5-17-6-0; Eldridge, Wayne,
S-20-4-0; Elliott, Carroll, 12-13-3-0; England,
James, 4-9-2-0; Estes, Walter. 6-9-1-1; Evans. Dav-
.d, 0-1-0-1; Ewers, Michael, 0-1-2-0;
Farley, jimmy,' 4-3-0-0; Farmer, Billie,
4-17-5-1; Farris, Joseph. 16-11-3-0; Faulk. Terry,
0-4-0-0; Feger, George, 0-2-1-0; Fields, Jerry,
u-1-0-0; Fields, Rufus. 1-8-1-2; Finley, Albert,
20-21-3-1; Fiiiley. Howard. 2-18-0-0; Fi.ske.
Charles, 2-3-1-1; Florence. Joe. 0-1-0-0; Floyd.
Richard. 0-1-1-0; Flynn, Bobhv. 12-14-1-0; Foster,
Bob, 1-0-0-0; Fraley, Bill, 0-1-0-0; Frankel, Louis,
1-4-0-0; Freppon, Tom, 9-13-0-0; Fritz, John,
O-l-U-O; Fr.tz. .Slieimi.n, 7-15-3-0; Fuller, John,
2-14-1-4;
Gabbard, Jack, 0-1-0-1; Gaines, Curtis,
0-0-1-0; Gaines, Harvey, 4-10-9-6; Gaither. Gene,
13-20-2-1; Gardner, Gary, 1-1-1-0; Gaskin, Don-
ald, 0-8-0-0; Gay. Dennis. 0-0-2-0; Gentry, Dale,
3-15-4-2; Gettler, John, 2-2-0-0; Gibson, Fred,
7-10-1-0; Gilbert, Gerald, 12-11-0-1; Gillespie,
Fred, 5-8-2-0; Glass. K. L.. 0-2-0-0; Goheen. Larry,
0-1-0-0; Coins, Edgar, 19-8-1-0; Golden, Billy,
1-0-0-0; Goldey, William, 1-2-0-0; Goley, Jim,
0-15-5-1; Goode, Earl, 7-10-3-2; Goodman, Jack,
5-1-0-0; Gtrdon, Roy. 4-9-2-0; Gordon. Terry,
6-6-2-1; Gorrell, Howard, 15-14-2-0; Cover, Luid,
4-15-2-1; Grace, Charles. 0-5-2-0; Graham. Jim.
7-5-1-1; Greathouse. Bobby. 0-2-0-0; Green. Don-
ald. 4-5-0-1; Greer, Philip, 11-5-3-0; Gupton,
Lawrence, 0-0- 1-u;
ria'-s. Tom. 0-1-1-0- Hackett Wilbur, 2-7-3-1;
Hacke< Wilbur Sr., 1-1 -'J-4; Halbert, Hubert,
0-1-0-r ;lall, Arlie, 1-0-0-1; Hall, Charles, 0-5-0-0;
Hall -hn, 0-1-0-0; Hall, Tummy, 5-5-0-1; Hall,
Willia , 12-3-0-0; Hnmm. Gerald, 5-11-1-1; Ham-
mons Wendell, 1-7-3-1; Hampton, Doug, 2-8-1-0;
Hane> Raymond. 3-2-1-1; Hardin. Don, 19-9-1-1;
liardir, Warren, 0-0-2-0; Hained, Vic, 17-9-1-1;
Harpei Randall, 6-21-3-4; Harper, Robie, 9-10-0-0;
Harris, Silly, 2-8-4-0; Harris, Robert, 0-4-1-1; Har-
ris W3 rna 1-11-5-0; Harrison, John. 13-21-3-2;
Ha'rrisoi , Tim. 1-10-2-0; Hatcher. Robert. 0-4-1-0;
Hawking Dondld, 5-15-6-2; Hayden. John. 2-5-6-4;
Hayden Joseph, 1-0-0-0; Hayes, James, 5-11-2-3;
Hensley Larry, 0-1-0-0; Henson. Don. 0-2-0-0;
Hensori ''ony.' 5-5-0-2; Hicks. Gene. 0-2-1-1; Hill,
Earl. 8-1" -7-1; Hill, James. 8-27-4-3; Hines. Bob,
3-5-3-0; Kmton. Henry. 8-18-3-3; Hofstetter, Joe.
7-3-0-0; Folt, Larry, 0-12-3-3; Holt. Robert.
18-22-3-0; Holt. Terrell. 1-3-1-1: Hook. Don.
9-9-0-1; Horn. Everett, 2-4-2-0; Horsman, Bill,
6-10-5-1; H':skins, Carl, 0-1-0-0; Houk, Jackie,
3-8-2-0; Howard, Jackie. 0-3-0-1; Howard. James.
6-11-6-L, Hubbs Sonny. 5-13-4-0: Hughes, Rufus.
1-1-1-0 Hummel. Thomas. 6-17-0-0; Hunley. Neil,
6-2-0-0; Hunt Leonard. 11-14-1-1; Hurley. Robert.
2-3-0-1; Hutchens. Jim. 12-13-6-0; Hutchinson,
Ken, 1-0-0-0; Hyland, Frank, 2-0-1-0; Hyre,
Michael, 0-2-0-0;
Jackson. Dennis, 6-19-2-1; Jackson, Ed,
5-14-2-0; Jackson. Robert. 1-0-0-1; Jackson, Willis,
0-0-;-! : Jenkins, Jerry, 14-21-4-1; Jent, Richard.
0-1-0-0; Johnson. David, 2-5-5-0; Johnson, Gayle,
1-2-2-2; Johnson, Harry, 13-13-2-0; Johnson.
Janes, 12-13-0-0; Johnson, Jerry, 2-11-2-1; John-
son VValter, 15-6-0-1' Johnson, William, 0-2-0-1;
Jones, David. 0-1-1-1; Jones, Denver, 1-3-2-0;
Jones Frank. 3-13-2-0; Jones, James, 0-1-0-0;
Jones' Robert, 1-3-0-0; Jordan, Art, 10-9-8-2; Jor-
dan Larry, 0-1-0-0; Joseph. Charles, 1-0-0-1; Jump,
Frank. 1-6-0-3;
Kazunas. Gerald. 0-0-1-0; Keatley. James,
4-1-0-0- Keeling, Joe, 0-5-0-1; Keeling. Reuben.
0-1-3-1- Kennedy. Wayne. 0-2-0-0; Kidd. Gary.
0-1-0-0; King. James. 12-12-4-1; King. Raymond.
4-18-11-1: Kuk, Charles, 15-11-4-0: Kirtley, Den-
nis, 5-4-2-0; Knauer, Glen, 0-8-5-2; Knight. Bill,
18-19-3-2; Kouns. Robert. 6-7-0-0; Lacer. Ray,
1-7-2-0; Lambert. Iivin, 4-12-8-0; Lancaster,
Glenn, 2-8-3-0; Larkin, Arnold. 1-2-0-0; Latkovski,
Andy. 3-11-4-3; Laubheimer. Don. 5-17-1-2; Law-
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son. Rondfll, 3-5-0-2; Lavne. Malcom. 1-0-1-1;
Leber. Jerrv. 6-5-0-0; Lefevers. Colman. 3-11-4-0;
Lehkamp. Ken. 0-2-0-0: Leigh, Eugene. 3-1-2-0;
Lemaster. Randv, 0-1-0-0; Lequire. H. M.,
2-17-2-0; Letcher, Ronnie, 2-4-0-0; Lile. Clyde,
4-11-2-0; Lilhe. Wm. Wes. 4-12-7-1; Linette. James,
0-4-0-1; Listerman, Michael. 1-0-0-0; Littlepage.
Prvce. 11-19-5-0; Lloyd, David, 0-5-2-2; Loeser,
Alan, 1-1-0-0; Long, Edwin, 0-1-1-0; Long, James,
5-7-1-0; Long, Robert, 11-7-6-1; Lusby, George,
9-11-3-1:
Madden, McElrov, 0-1-0-0; Maddox, Richard,
1-2-4-0; Madon, Robert, 13-7-2-0; Maines, George,
13-12-3-2; Mason, Luther, 0-2-0-2; Massie, Steph-
en 0-2-1-0; Mathis, Mike, 3-5-1-0; Mauney, Bill,
0-d-O-l; May. Larry. 3-3-1-0; Mayer. John. 2-5-1-0;
Maves. Edward. 0-2-0-0: McCarley. John. 12-6-0-0;
McCIure. Frank. 1-0-0-0; McClure. Willis. 3-10-2-2;
McCowan. Connell. 0-7-2-1; McCoy. Hayse.
9-6-1-0; McDannold. Buddy. 2-1-2-0; McDowell,
Bennv. 0-0-0-1; McEldred. Charles. 2-6-0-0; McGe-
hee. "Gordon. 2-9-0-0; McGinty, L. V.. 7-24-3-0;
Mckenzie Dwight. 1-7-0-2; McKenzie. James.
4-3-2-1: McKinnev. Adelle, 1-9-6-2; McLane, Al-
bert, 6-11-2-1; McLean. Gordon. 4-7-0-1; McLeod,
Robert, 8-1-2-0; McMonama, John, 6-11-4-0; Mc-
Millin Larrv, 2-4-3-0; Meadors, William, 1-7-4-1;
Meadows, Harold, 0-2-1-0; Meadows, Howard,
0-2-1-0; Meadows, Marvin. 20-12-3-1; Melear, Le-
land 9-17-3-1; Melton, Bob, 0-4-1-1; Meredith,
Denny, 18-11-1-4; Meredith, Wilmcth, 1-2-3-0;
Meyer' Raymond, 1-0-0-0: Middleton, Johnny,
4-4-1-J- Milbern, Daniel, 4-3-0-2; Miller, Ferrel.
0-0-1-0- Miller. Harold, 1-14-1-1; Miller, Richard,
0-0-0-1- Mills, Dwight, 7-10-0-2; Mills, Lawrence,
0-1-0-0- Monks, Ronald, 1-1-0-0; Montgomery,
Chet 23-15-3-1; Moore. Franklin, 2-9-1-0; Moore,
Larry 0-3-0-0; Moore, Marvin, 11-4-0-0; Moore,
Robert. 14-23-3-2; Morgan. Richard. 2-13-3-3; Mor-
rison Daniel, 4-12-2-0; Morse. Richard, 17-15-2-0;
Mose'r Rudy 27-18-0-0; Murphy, Michael, 0-2-1-0;
Murrell, Allen, 9-19-0-6: Murt, Gene, 0-2-0-2;
Nance David, 0-1-0-0; Napier, Charles
4-7-2-1- Neeley, Rov, 1-2-0-0; Nelson, Clarence
3-14-2-2; Newman, Bill, 2-1-0-0; Newsome, Wil-
liam, 0-1-0-0; Newton, John, 0-7-1-2; O'Banion
Raymond 0-1-0-0; O'Nan, Norman, 21-11-1-0; Oak
Dalton 3-9-3-0; Omer, Harold, 0-5-4-4; Onkst,
Ted I'-l-l-O; Osborne, Happy, 1-2-0-2; Overbey
Jerry 0-2-1-0; Owens, Bruce V., 4-8-5-0; Owens
Bruce E.. 2-2-0-0;
Pace, Donald, 5-4-2-2; Padgett, R. K., 5-11-2-0
Page James 2-1-5-0; Pardue, Israel, 1-1-1-0; Par-
sons
' Kenneth, 1-8-0-0; Patterson, Bill, 1-2-1-0-
Payne Gayle, 5-12-2-2; Payne, Lawrence, 0-1-0-0
Peeler Charles, 0-4-1-0; Peeno, Harry, 4-12-1-0
Pelphrey, Jack, 1-1-0-0: Pence, Wm., 6-9-3-2; Per
kins, Ronnie, 2-5-2-1; Perry, James, 6-34-4-3
Phelps Rav, 2-3-0-0; Phillips, Gene, 5-4-1-0; Piet
rowski, Paul, 2-7-4-0; Poe, Thomas, 17-25-0-1
Powejf, Billy, 0-1-1-0-
Quisenberry, James, 0-2-0-0;
Racke, Jerry, 0-0-2-1; Radjunas, Ed, 3-2-3-0;
Ramey Gary, 4-1-0-0; Ramey, Herb, 6-2-1-1; Ran-
kin Jim 0-1-0-0; Rascoe, Robert, 0-0-0-1; Rash,
Lin'dell, 0-2-1-0; Redle, Joel, 4-10-2-4; Reed,
Charles 14-4-0-0; Reinhardt, Myron, 13-12-1-0;
Reliford, Paul, 3-11-0-4; Rexroat, Jerry, 13-19-2-2;
Rhodes Cecil, 0-2-0-1; Rich, Dennis, 1-5-5-2; Rick-
etts, Claude, 6-5-9-5; Rightmyer, William, 0-1-0-0;
Rigsbee Stanley, 0-1-0-0; Rinehart, Donald,
1-0-0-0;' Ring, Bill, 14-7-2-3; Rister, Edgar,
13-3-1-0; Ritter, Goebel. 11-1-2-0; Roark, Forrest,
7-3-1-2; Rubinson, Don, 2-0-1-0; Rodgers, Tom,
8-20-2-1; Roe, Doyle, 5-2-3-0; Roesel, Joseph,
5-17-3-2; Rogers, Eldridge, 0-1-0-0; Roscoe, Robert,
3-10-3-0; Rose, Walter, 7-4-1-0; Rowe, Harry,
2-5-0-0;
Salyer, Henry, 1-5-0-1; Sample, Randall,
0-1-0-0; Sams, Glenn, 1-9-3-0; Sandusky, Jerry,
0-1-0-0; Sargent, Steven, 0-3-1-1; Saylors, Caiiee,
0-6-3-2; Scent, James, 0-1-1-0; Schad, James,
0-1-0-0; Schmidt, Tom, 4-11-4-3; Schreiber, Paul,
0-1-0-0; Scott, Emmanuel, 1-5-0-0; Scott, Jerry,
0-3-0-0; Scott, Sidney, 0-2-0-1; Scott, Willie,
0-1-0-1; Sears, Wilson, 13-9-5-0; Seavers, Joe,
5-10-0-0; Sellier, Ed, 11-9-2-1; Selvy, Curt,
9-15-2-1; Sharp, Ronnie, 0-6-3-0; Shaw, Earl,
4-12-2-0; Shearer, Robert, 0-3-0-0; Shelton, Les-
ter, 0-1-0-0; Shemwell, Bobby, 0-1-2-0; Short, Ron-
ald, 0-1-1-0; Shuck, Tom, 18-13-4-0; Shumaker,
Thurman, 0-1-2-1; Sims, Frank, 15-18-4-0; Single-
ton, Bobby, 0-4-0-0; Sizemore, Aster, 14-9-0-3;
Skaggs, Bobby, 0-11-2-3; Skaggs, Robert, 2-7-2-0;
Smallwood, Talmadge, 0-5-0-0; Smith, Benny,
1-5-3-2; Smith, James. 0-2-0-0; Smith, Robert,
1-6-0-0; Smith, Ronald, 0-2-0-0; Smith, Roy,
18-11-2-1; Smith, Wavne, 7-2-0-0; Smith, Willard,
13-5-0-0; Smith, WiUiam. 6-5-0-0; Smith, Winfred,
7-7-3-0; Snipes, John, 0-0-1-0; Spencer, Irv,
11-7-2-2; Spoonamore, Jim, 10-7-2-1; Stacy, Don-
ny, 4-6-2-2; Stark, Douglas, 2-10-4-0; Stephenson,
Harry, 6-7-3-0; Stethen. James, 6-10-2-1; Stevens,
James, 7-11-3-0; Stewart, Dale, 1-10-1-0; Stiff,
Maurice, 7-5-1-3; Stikeleather, Clyde, 25-19-5-0;
Stoess, Henry, 8-9-3-7; Stone, Sidney, 2-1-0-0; Sto-
val, Tom, 0-13-2-1; Strain, Richard, 3-5-3-1;
Strong, Charles, 1-5-2-0; Stroud, Donnie, 1-4-0-0;
Sullivan, Dan, 4-15-2-0: Sumner, Carl, 6-12-6-5;
Sutton, David, 0-1-0-0; Sutton, James. 0-1-0-0;
Switzer. Richard, 0-8-1-2; Swope, Tom, 2-3-6-0;
Swope, William, 0-3-0-0;
Taylor, Donald, 0-1-0-0; Taylor, Ed, 10-15-2-0;
Taylor, John, 5-16-7-1: Thomas, Billy, 4-10-6-3;
Thompson, Ronnie, 3-5-0-2; Thompson, Thomas,
9-20-3-0; Thompson, Thomas A., 1-4-0-0; Thorn-
ton, Bryce, 0-0-0-1, Thornton, Daniel, 0-0-2-1;
Timmerman. Ronnie. 0-1-0-0; Tippett. Charles,
0-1-0-0; Towler, Stephen, 6-13-1-0; Triplet!, Herb,
9-19-2-0; Troutman, Doyle, 9-2-6-1; Tucker, Bob,
1-0-0-0; Tucker, Bobby, 0-3-0-0;
Urlage, Richard. 6-12-2-2;
Vanover, J. W., 4-7-2-0; Vanover, Wiley,
3-4-1-0; Varner, Ray, 5-14-3-4; Vories, Dick,
15-15-2-2;
Wade, Joe, 1-0-0-0; Walker, Anderson, 0-1-0-0;
Waller, Bobbie, 4-8-1-0; Walters, Darwin, 0-4-2-0;
Walton, Roy, 0-1-0-0; Ward, Robert, 7-12-5-3; War-
ren, Bill, 0-1-2-2; Weaver, Ray, 1-9-1-4; Webb,
Harold, 1-0-0-0; Wedding, Tommy, 0-2-2-0; Weihe,
Robert, 0-1-1-0; Wells, Glenn, 3-6-1-2; Wesley,
Loyal, 1-3-0-0; West, John F., 1-4-1-0; Weyer,
James, 6-18-2-0; Wheeler, William, 0-0-1-0; Whit-
aker. Jack, 1-0-2-1; White, William, 0-4-2-2;
Whitehead, Christopher, 1-3-0-0; Whitt, Jimmy,
2-0-0-0; Whitt, Michael. 7-0-0-0; Wickley, Edward.
0-1-0-0; Wihebrink. James, 0-1-0-0; Williams,
Benny, 0-1-0-0; Williams, Bobby, 9-8-2-1; Wil-
liams, Jack. 0-1-0-0; Williams, Roger, 7-20-0-0;
Williams, S. Jack, 2-5-2-0; WiUiamson, Kenneth,
0-2-0-0; Wilson, Bob, 0-1-0-0; Wilson, Paul, 0-3-0-0;
Winchester, Roy, 8-20-1-0; Winfrey, Shelby,
6-13-3-0; Wingfield, Felix, 3-7-3-1; Wireman,
Chalmer, 0-0-0-2; Woods, Gene, 3-8-7-3; Woosley,
Donald, 0-1-0-0; Wooton, George, 6-21-3-0; Wright,
A. D. 0-1-0-0; Wulfeck, Jim, 0-13-2-0.




Our Customers Have Found
That They Get Full Value
For Their Premium Dollar.
Do You.?
^Ke Kl4t<^Jle4^ C(unpxM4^if. GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 254-40M
P. O. BOX 7100
.»-








In August, 1918, our founder, Bill Hunt, was asked to help secure some
uniforms for a football team so they could tell the spectators from the
players.
For 55-years we at Hunt's have tried to serve the athletes by finding for
them the best available equipment to serve their needs.
^'- Today we feature and can supply immediate delivery on merchandise for .^^
.4, any athletic or physical education need from our warehouse. ^
k<
We have complete stock of the following items.
Foolball Shoes sizes 1 to 14 ^
Basketball Shoes sizes 1 to 17 ^
^'- Football Pants sizes 22 to 52
^
.fi. Football Jerseys .. sizes 4 to 50 %
^. Football Shoulder Pads sizes Little League to 50 m
k' Basketball Jerseys sizes 10 to 50 ^
f'':
Basketball Pants sizes Little League to College
^% Athletic Socks sizes 6 to 16 m
% Football Helmets . sizes Boys Extra Small to 8 ^
\ ^
^ Football—Rubber or Leather—Little League to Pro ^
^- Basketballs—Indoor or Outdoor—Biddy to Pro ^
k'' Fair Play Scoreboards—Grade School to College ^
^' First Aid for prevention or treatment ^
We specialize in your problems. ^
Next day delivery to any school in Kentucky. ^
Call on our experience and service with your problems. ^
In Mayfield, 247-1941 COLLECT. J
One of us can help you (Our 14 employees have a total of 200 years
experience.) %
i HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC. J
% 247-1941 — PHONES — 247-1942 U
k' MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 42066 ^4 m
.s<^\.»\.W...^^.^W..^^,<^^',,s^-..<^.^^,JJs-,.<»-^^^^^
